BRITANNICA
GLOBAL GEOGRAPHY

BGGS Overview
BGGS is the Britannica
Global Geography System,
a modular electronic
learning system which
combines the latest pedagogical approach to geograinteractive
multi-media
leaming
with
phy
materials enabling students and teachers to
immerse themselves in exciting geographic
investigations. BGGS is made up of the following
components:
. Geographiclnquiry into GlobalIssues
(GIGI) Student DataBooks
r Teacher's Guides with Overhead Transparencies in a three-ring binder
r Laminated Mini-Atlases to accompany
each module
. BGGS CD-ROM with User's Manua]
. 3 BGGS Videodiscs with Barcode Guides
r 3 thematic posters
This section of your Teacher's Guide will examine each component and demonstrate how the
components work together to facilitate some very
exciting geography leaming for you and your
students!
I. GIGI
Geographic Inquiry into Global Issues (GIGI)
is the foundation of the BGGS. GIGI is a series of
modules developed at the Center for Geographic
Education at the University of Colorado at
Boulder. The modules are independent of one
another and can be presented in any order.

They use an inquiry approach and are organized
around ten world regions:
South Asia
Southeast Asia
]apan
Former Soviet Union
East Asia
Australia / New Zealand / P acific
North Africa/Southwest Asia
Africa-South of the Sahara
Latin America
Europe
Each GIGI module is centered around a particular
question, such as "Why are people in the world
hungry?" and "Is freedom of movement a basic
human right?" The lead question is explored in
one region of the world, then, in most modules, in
a second region, before being investigated in
North America.
The modules can be used in geography classes,or
selected modules can be used in other coutses,,
such as Earth Science,Global Studies, or Economics. Twelve modules constitute ample material for
a full year's geography course. Each module is
accompanied by sets of laminated mini-atlases
which students can write on with dry-erase
markers (provided by the teacher), then wipe
clean to be re-used by the next class. This activity
works well with cooperative groups of students.

Eachmodule comprisesa Teacher'sGuide in a
three-ring binder which includes Handouts and
Activity mastersfor duplication and Overhead
Transparencies;twenty-five Student DataBooks
(additional Student DataBooksavailable)and the
Mini-Atlases all packagedin a sturdy box
suitable for storagewhen the classmoves on to
the next module. Sincethe StudentDataBooks
are soft-coveredthree-holepunched, nonconsumablebooks, we recommend that each
studenthave a binder to protect them. BGGS
binders are available from Britannica,or you
might ask eachstudent to obtain one at the
beginning of the courseto keep the books in
good condition for the next group of students
that will use them. As the classcompletesa
module, you can collectthe StudentDataBooks,
place them in their storagebox, and distribute
the next module's DataBookto be placedin the
student'sbinder.
GIGI print materials are organized in a unique
fashion. The Teacher'sGuide explains procedures to use in presenting the material found in
the GIGI StudentDataBook.Miniature layoutsof
student pagesshow the teacherhow many pages
of student material correspondwith a given
Teacher'sGuide page.The Teacher'sGuide
includesActivities and Handouts to be copied
and passedout to the classand Overhead
Transparencies
to enhanceeachlesson.All of a
module's Activities, Handouts, and Overheads
are located behind the third tab divider in each
Teacher'sGuide.
The teacherneeds to becomefamiliar in advance
with both Teacherand Student material in order
to effectively engagethe classin meaningful
geographic inquiries. There is a comprehensive
"Memo to the Teacherfrom the GIGI Staff" in
eachTeacher'sGuide which explains in detail the

goals and principles behind the inquiry approach
to geography learning.

The electronic components of the Britannica
Global Geography System further empower
students and teachers alike to engage in meaningful investigations. They are explained in detail
in the following section.
II. BGGS CD-ROM
The BGGS CD-ROM is a resource manager and
reference tool designed to help both teachers and
students get maximum impact from the
Britannica Global Geography System. This CDROM contains the text of the GIGI Student
DataBooks in both Spanish and English, as well
as Britannica's innovative geography reference
program GeopediarM all on a single disk. Here
are some of the ways you and your class can use
this software:
o

\A/hen preparing to teach a module, you
can accessthe GIGI Student DataBook on
the CD to find which other elements of
the BGGS are keyed to that lesson. For
example, if you are teaching Lesson 3
in the Population and Resources module
(What is overpopulation and how is it
distributed?), accessingthat lesson on the
CD-ROM will reveal that there is one clip
on the EconomicDeaelopmentvideodisc
called "Population/ Wealth Correlation. "
With this information, you can plan when
to reserve your department's videodisc
player to preview the clip and show it to
your class.

Furthermore, you will discover that there is one
GIGI mini-atlas activity related to this lesson, five
articles in the Geopedia database, ten entries in

Geopedia'sWorld Data,five maps in the
GeopediaAtlas, and five learning activitiesin the
You may want to assign
GeopediaBrainTeasers.
eachstudent or small group of studentsa researchprojectusing theseextra resourcesto be
done over the courseof the module, or you can
createa set of questionswhich the studentsmust
complete using the information found in
Geopedia.
Theseactivitiescan serveas a performance-based
assessment
of what studentshave learnedin
studying eachmodule.
Sincemany schoolshave a limited number of
computerswith CD-ROM drives available,you
may wish to devisea rotating scheduleor signup systemto ensurethat eachstudenthas a
chanceto get at the BGGSCD-ROM.If it takes15
classperiods for a classof twenty-fivestudentsto
do one module, studentsworking in pairs can
eachhave one turn at the computerif they
scheduletheir time at the outsetof the module.
Using the CD-ROM's resourcemanagingcapability, you will have a very good senseof what
resourcesyou have at your disposaland how to
make the most of them.
.

All GIGI lessonsare indexedby word and
by key topic. If your classis studying food
shortagesin the Hunger module, you can
key in the word hunger, and immediately
learn where elsein the GIGI modules this
word or key topic appears. You can go
directly to thoseoccurrencesin the text.You
will alsobe directedto appropriateGeopedia
referencesand Brain Teaseractivities.
Figures,Maps and Tablesfrom GIGI print
modules do not appearin the CD-ROM.
However, the caption describingeachof
them is part of the online text.

.

If Spanish is the primary language of your
students, GIGI lessons can be accessed
and printed out in Spanish from the
BGGS CD-ROM. The BGGS Videodiscs
have a Spanish soundtrack as well.

III. BGGS Videodiscs
More than ever before, today's students are
visual learners. The GIGI modules explore issues
and regions of the world with which many
students are unfamiliar. With this in mind, we
have produced three videodiscs, one to correspond to each of three major strands we have
identified in GIGI: Earth's Enaironmentand
Society; EconomicD eaelopment
; and Global Political
and Cultural Change.
These videodiscs, with English and Spanish
soundtracks, can take you and your class to the
parts of the world you are investigating with the
wave of a barcode wand. Your class will hear
how Amazon native peoples feel about the
exploitation of the tropical rain forests where
they live, witness the eruption of a volcano, and
see first-hand the environmental disasters human
beings have brought about.
The Barcode Guide which accompanies each disc
enables you to accesswith a light pen or barcode
reader, segments which pertain to the lesson
being investigated. The Guide includes barcodes
in both English and Spanish. Teachers can use
the segments to enrich lessons, and students can
make use of segments to enhance a report or
group presentation.
There is a full-color poster to accompany each
videodisc cluster which engages the students by
asking "How do these images connect to you?"
The posters can provide a colorful springboard
for classroom discussion.
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Memo to the Teacher
from the GIGI Staff
You hauein your handsthe GIGI Teacher'sGuide. Teachingwith
GIGI is a departurefrom teachingwith a conuentionaltextbook.By
taking the time to stwdythis memo-about 30 minutes-you r,uill
gain a good understandingof the kind of teacbingthat'sneededto be
successful
with GIGI. We hopeyou hauea rewardingand enjoyable
experience!

Goals
The threemajor goalsof GeographicInquiry into Globallssues
(GIGI) areto helpyou teachyour studentsthe following:
1.. Responsible
citizenship
2. Geographicknowledge,skills,and perspectives
3. Criticaland reflectivethinking
\ffe believeyou can accomplish
thesegoalsaswell as othersby teaching real-worldissues.GIGI presents
theseissueswith an inquiry
approach,usingthe information,concepts,
skills,and perspectives
of
geography.

GIGI and the Britannica Global Geography System
GIGI offers you two instructional modules for each of ten world
regions (Figure 1 on pagesvi and vii). There is no necessarysequence
of modules;each one is independent,so you can use them in any
order you wish or put together smallerclustersof modules to fit your
needs.A leading question frames the issueof eachmodule, and student inquiry proceedsthrough a sequenceof lessons,each of which
requiresone or more daily periods of classtime.
Color photographsat the beginningand end of each Student
DataBook graphically illustrate the topic under inquiry.
Modules typically begin with a broad introduction to the global
issue.Then, a major casestudy of three to four lessonsexaminesthe
issuein a real place within the selectedworld region. Studentsalso
explore, usually in a singlelesson,a comparativecasestudy in a
different region, which gives a variant of the issue and a senseof its
global nature. Modules also bring the students"back home" to focus
on the issueas it may appeat in the United Statesor Canada. \Wedo
this becausealthoush North America is not one of the 10 GIGI

o
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regions, frequent comparisons to North America throughout each
module achieveadditional instruction on this "home region."
Each GIGI module requires from two to three weeks of teaching
time (10 to L5 classperiods of 50 minutes) and contains a Student
DataBook, Teacher'sGuide, and Mini-Atlas. TheseGIGI print materials are at the heart of the Britannica Global Geography System
(BGGS),which extendsand enhancesthe inquiry approach to realworld issueswith a CD-ROM and three videodiscs.
The BGGS CD-ROM puts the text of the GIGI Student
DataBooks on line in both English and Spanish,then enablesboth
teacher and studentsto searchthe text by lesson,key topic, or
word to find the resourcesin the systemthat will enhanceeach.
GeopediarM,Britannica'smultimedia geographyprogram, is provided
in the CD-ROM for follow-up research.It features an atlas with
more than 1,000 new maps, an encyclopediawith more than L,200
geography-relatedarticles, statistical information on every country
from Britannica'World Data Annual, a chartmaker for creating
charts and graphs, a selection of video clips exploring cities and
regions,and an electronicnotepad allowing teachersand studentsto
clip and edit text right on the screen.
Three videodiscs,designedto electronically transport students to
the regions of the world where GIGI casestudies are focused, ate
another part of the BGGS. The discsemphasizethree major strands
of the GIGI investigations:Earth's Enuironment and Society,
Economic Deuelopment, and Global Political and Cultural Change.
Each videodischas two soundtracks,English and Spanish,and is
accompaniedby a BarcodeGuide that enablesteachersand students
to accessthe segmentsthat accompany the GIGI lessonwith a wave
of the barcodereader.A poster accompanieseach videodiscto reinforce the connnections between your students and the issue being
studied.
A full explanation of the Britannica Global GeographySystem
components and how they work together is located in the BGGS
overview in the front section of this Teacher'sGuide.
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Geographic Inquiry into Global lssues (GlGl)
lssues,LeadingQuestions,and CaseStudy Locations
South Asla

Southeast Asla

fapan

Former Sovlet
Unlon

East Asia

Figure 1

Populatlon and Resources*

Religlous Conflict

How doespopulotiongrowth
affect resourceovoiIabilitv?
Bangladesh
(Haiti)

Wheredo religiousdifferences
contribute to conflict?
Kashmir
(Northernlreland,
UnitedStates)

Sustalnable Agriculture*

Human Rlghts*

How con the world achieve
sustoinable agriculture?
Malaysia
(Cameroon,WesternUnited
States)

How is freedomof movementa
basichumonright?
Cambodia
(Cuba,UnitedStates)

Global Economy

Natural Hazards*

How doestradeshapethe
globaleconomy?
Japan
(Colombia,UnitedStates)

Why do the effectsof noturol
hazardsvory from place to
ploce?
Japan
(Bangladesh,
UnitedStates)

Dlverslty and
Natlonallsm

Envlronmental Pollutlon*

How do notionscopewith
culturaldiversity?
Commonwealthof
IndependentStates
(Brazil,United States,
Canada)

Whot are the effectsof severe
environmentaI pollution?
AralSea
(Madagascar,
UnitedStates)

Populatlon Growth

Political Change*

How is populotiongrowth
to be monoged?
China
(United States)

How doespoliticalchongeoffect
peoplesond ploces?
Hong Kong
(SouthKorea,Taiwan,
Singapore,
Canada)

MatrixshowingClCl modules.Ceographicissues
are in bold
and leadingquestionsare in italics.Majorcasestudy
locationsarefollowedby comparisonexamplesin
parentheses.
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Geographiclnquiry into Global lssues(GIGI)
lssues,LeadingQuestions,and CaseStudy Locations
Australla/
New Zealand/
Paclflc

North Afrlca/
Southwest Asla

Afrlca-south
of the Sahara

Latln Amerlca

Europe

Global Cllmate Change*

Interdependence

Whot couldhappenif global
wormingoccurs?
Austrafiaand New Zealand
(DevelopingCountries,
U.S.Culf Coast)

What ore the causesond effects
of global interdependence?
Australia
(Falklandlslands,UnitedStates)

Oll and Soclety

Hunger*

How have oil richeschonged
notions?
SaudiArabia
(Venezuela,
Alaska)

Whyarepeoplehungry?
Sudan
(lndia,Canada)

Bulldlng New Natlons

Infant and Chlld Mortallty*

built?
How ore nation-states
Nigeria
(SouthAfrica,the Kurdish
nation)

Why do so many childrensuffer
from poor health?
CentralAfrica
(United States)

Urban Growth*

Development*

What are the cousesond
effectsof ropid
urbanizationand urbon
growth?
Mexico
(United States)

How doesdevelopmentaffect
peoplesand places?
Amazonia
(EasternEurope,U.S.Tennessee
Valley)

Reglonal Integration

Waste Management*

What ore the advontogesof
and barriersto regionol
integration?
Europe
(UnitedStates,Mexico,
Canada)

Why is wastemonogementboth
o locol and globol concern?
WesternEurope
flapan,UnitedStates)

* The 12 starredmodulescomprisethe basicfull-year's
geographyprogram.
cost.
for
an
additional
The eight additionalmodulesareavailable

Figure 1

(continued)
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The Student DataBook contains the following features:
o Memo to the Studentfrom the GIGI Staff
o An overview of the key questionsand placesexplored in the
a
o

a
a
a

module
Lessonobiectives
Data presentedin a varietyof forms, includingtext, maps,
graphs,tables,photographs,
and cartoons
Questions
Glossary
References

Studentsare not expectedto learn the GIGI curriculum through
the StudentDataBook alone. Rather,they derive meaning from the
DataBook when you use the Teacher'sGuide to work through the
curriculum with them. You may want to explain this processto students.Point out that you will be directing them to carry out various
activitiesthat are not specifiedin their text but are important in the
sequenceof learning.
Prior to teachingthe first lesson,be sure studentsread the
"Memo to the Studentfrom the GIGI Staff" and the two-page
overview,which givesthe module'sobjectivesin question form. Point
out the Glossaryand encourageits use as you work through the
module, noting that glossarywords are listed at the beginningof
each lesson.So that studentswill know what they are expectedto
learn, they need to read carefully and understandthe objectiveslisted
at the beginningof each lesson.
This Teacher'sGuide contains the following sections:
o Preparingto TeachThis Module, a synopsisof the module's
leading question,themes,and activities
. Module Objectives
o Number of Days Required to Teachthe Module
o Suggestionsfor TeacherReading
o ExtensionActivities and Resources
Most lessonsinclude the following sections:
o Time Required
o Materials Needed
o GlossaryrWords
o Getting Started(suggestedanticipatory sets)
o Procedures(for group and individual work)
. Modifications for older or younger students(in a
different type face, printed in color)
o Questionsand Answers (shown in tinted boxes)
e For Further Inquiry (suggestionsfor extensionsand/or
assessments)
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Masters of Overhead Transparenciesand Activity masters
and keys (located at the back of the Teacher'sGuide)

Each module has its own accompanying Mini-Atlas, which provides four-color maps designedespeciallyfor use with that module.
The Teacher'sGuide explains how to use thesemaps. No additional
atlasesare required to teach the module, but large wall maps are
highly recommendedfor your classroom. In addition to the maps in
the Mini-Atlas, you will find numerous maps in the Student
DataBook.

We believeGIGI enablesyou to probe global issuesin various
degreesof depth. This allows for the modules' use both over several
grade levels(7-1,2)and over varying lengthsof time at a gradelevel.
The Teacher'sGuides suggestalternatives for modifying instruction
for different grade levels where appropriate. The reading level varies
within each module: The StudentDataBooks are approximately at
grade 9 level, but some extracts from other sourcesare more challenging. These extracts are important becausethey show students
that many people have contributed to the data, but younger students
may need more time and help to understand them. The Teacher's
Guides also include extensionactivitiesand resourcesthat can maximize the grade-levelflexibility of each module. Using the visuals
included in the BGGS videodiscsand the activitiesbuilt into the
CD-ROM, you can further tailor instruction to your students.
Obviouslg you will determinewhether particular lessonssuit your
'S7hen
a range of required teaching time is given
students' abilities.
for a module, for example, 10 to 1.2 days,the greater amount of time
should be planned for younger students.If you believea lessonmight
be too difficult for your students,eliminate or simplify it. Rarely will
the elimination of a lessonrender a module ineffective.On the other
hand, try to utilize the suggestedextensionsif the lessondoes not
adequatelychallengeyour students.

In order to foster active learning and higher-levelthinking, GIGI
stressesissues-basedgeographic inquiry. Inquiry is essentiallythe
method of scienceand of good detectivework: It posesquestions and
proposes answersabout the real world and it tests its answerswith
real data. Studentsdo this with GIGI. Becausethis approach may be
different from what students are familiar with, you may wish to pre-
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pare them by describingthe processand its connectionto the real
world. Also, their reading and discussionof the "Memo to the
Student from the GIGI Staff" will help them understand the inquiry
approach.GIGI is basedon FrancesSlater'sinquiry activity planning
model (1,993).To reach GIGI's goals,your studentsstudy specific
global issuesby pursuing answersto geographicquestions(Figure2).
They answer these questions by analyzing and evaluatrng data, using
geographicmethods and skills. This "doing geography" approach
leadsto significant outcomesin knowledge,skills, and perspectives.
The progression from questions to generahzations"is crucial as a
structure for activity planning and as a strategyfor developingmeaning and understanding.Meaning and understandingdefine the
processof tying little factual knots of information into bigger general
knots so that geographybeginsto make sense,not as a heap of isolated facts but as a network of ideasand procedures" (Slater1.993,
p a g e6 0 ) .
In truly free inquirS studentswork independentlS but with GIGI
posing questionsand providing data,you and your studentsexplore
the issuestogether.This approach supports and encouragesyour students in learning geography.
inquiry, you promote the developmentof a
By using issues-based
critical perspectivein your students.They learn the habits of critical
and reflectivethinking. Multiple and opposing positions are inherent

Goals

II

V
lssues

II

V
GeographicQuestions

I

Methods of Processing-+

V

Data +

Exerciseof Skills

II

V
Outcomes

I

Assessment
geographicinquiry(after
C l C l 'smo d e lfo r issues-based
Slater1993).
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in these issues.Facts can be used to support different points of view.
This is the context in which the habits of the critical perspectivecan
develop, and interpretation is the key activity. \fith GIGI you foster
thesehabits and abilitiesas you help your studentsinterpret data
guided by hypotheses,propositions,arguments,or questions.
An essentialelement of data-based,issues-orientedinquiry is to
challengeyour students by giving them opportunities to
. raise new questions,
o question the quality of the data,
. seekmore useful or current data,
o articulaterelationshipsthey perceive,
. explain their processesof investigation,and
. defendtheir positions,decisions,and solutions.

Why These Issues Were Chosen
In planning GIGI, we sought timelessissuesthat are truly global
in scopeand that are of specialconcernto geographers.In this wag
GIGI fosterswhat the National GeographyStandardscalls "the geographically informed person" neededby modern global citizemy
(GeographyEducation StandardsProject 1.994).
The major casestudg chosento give solid grounding to the issue,
is focusedon a region where the issueis clearly expressed.The secondary casestudies,basedin other regionsincluding the United
Statesand Canada,show the global scopeof the issue.
It is important to stressthat, although GIGI contains a wide selection of casestudiesin all major regions (Figure 1) as well as frequent
referencesto the global distribution of many geographicphenomena,
GIGI is not a traditional regional geography.It does not attempt to
provide basicgeographicinformation for each region, such as one
finds in traditional regional geographytextbooks. In teachinga GIGI
module, it is important to keep the emphasison the issueand not get
distractedwith extraneousregional information.

Role of Questions
Each GIGI module is divided into six to eight lessons,each titled
a
by question;subquestionshead individual sectionsof the lessons.
Questions guide inquiry in order to merge the processof investigation with the drawing of conclusions. Directly linking questions and
answers helps achievean intellectually satisfying understanding of a
problem (Slater1,993).When studentsare askedto learn only conclusions without learning how they are drawn, we perpetuate the tradition of an answer-centerededucation bereft of higher-levelthinking.
Therefore, it is important that students understand they are not

xtl
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always expectedto answer the questions when they first appear, but
rather to keep them in mind as guideswhen they are reading or
discussing.
GIGI asksboth convergentand divergentquestions,trying to
reach a balancebetweenthe two. Supplementthe questionsin GIGI
by asking your studentsmany more of the types of questionssuggested by Slater (1993). Theseare questionsthat encourage
. recall,
. classificationand ordering,
o the use of data to draw conclusions,
. awarenessof the limitations of data or of evaluation of
data, and
. awarenessof the processesof reasoningused.
According to the National GeographyStandards,the "geographically informed person appliesa comprehensivespatial view of the
world to life situations" (GeographyEducation StandardsProject
1994).In order to foster such a view of the world, GIGI asks
geographir questions that ask where things are and why. By asking
such geographicquestionsand by having studentslearn to ask them,
you will reinforce GIGI's approach.A good questionto begin with is:
'Sfhere
is this issuelocated?Then proceedto questionssuch as the
following:
. Why does it take place there?
o How and why doesthis issueaffect the people in this place?
o In what other placesdo people confront this issue?
o How and why are theseplacesrelated?
o \fhat alternativesdo people have to improve their situation,
and which alternativesdo you recommend?

Fundamental Themes of Geography
In recentyears,many geographyteachershave learnedthat the
five "fundamental themes" (Joint Committee on Geographic
Education 1984) help them ask geographicquestions.The theme of
Location asks where things are and why things are located where
they are. Placeis the theme that inquires into human and physical
characteristicsof locations. Human-Environment Interaction examines how and why humans both adapt to and modify their environments as well as the consequences
of theseactions.Movement investigatesnot only how and why placesare connectedbut also what is
the significanceof those interactions.The theme of Region seeksto
identify and explain similarities and differencesamong areas and
how and why theseform and change.An extendedexplanation of
the themesand their concepts,interrelationships,and applicationsis
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givenin Hill and McCormick (1989).The themesare usefulbecause
they encouragethe kinds of questionsrequiredto help students
developthe geographicperspective.

Importance of Local Examples
GIGI is a world geographS but it shows that issueswork at vadous geographicscales-personal,local, regional,national, and global. Becauseit is sometimesdifficult for younger students to identify
with faraway places,successwith GIGI in part dependsupon the
ability of both you and your studentsto relatethe issuesto examples
'We
in your local community.
strongly recommend that you refer in
classto local examplesof the issuebeing investigated.Just as important, we encourageyou to have your studentsconduct local field
studiesrelated to this issuewheneverpossible.Issueshaving important geographicdimensionsabound in every community (seethe
Extension Activities and Resourcessectionat the end of this
Teacher'sGuide for examples).Peak educationalexperiencesoften
come when studentsseethings in the field that relate to their classroom studies.\7e discussother reasonsfor local involvement in the
next section.
Familiar people can be as important as familiar placesin motivating students.The quality of personalengagementis at the crux of
successfulinstruction. Using the BGGS videodiscsegmentsthat
accompanymost GIGI lessonsis a powerful way to help your students find relevanceby identifying the GIGI issueswith real people.
Similarly you can connect GIGI issuesto everydaylife at a human
scale,especiallyat the students'own age levels,by using current
newspaper accounts or magazinesthat addressthe student'sperspective.
As you gain familiarrty with teaching local examples,as you
developfield exercisesfor your students,and as you learn how to put
a human face on thesematerials,you will begin to customizethe
GIGI modules to fit your particular environment.Our trial teachers
reported that the more they taught GIGI modules,the more comfortable they becamein adapting them to fit their needs.

Fostering Optimistic and Constructive Perspectives
The seriousness
and complexity of the global issuesstudied in
GIGI can overwhelm studentsunlessyou take care to foster optimistic and constructiveperspectivestoward issues."Gloom and
doom" needsto be balancedwith examplesof successand prospects
for positive change.It is important to help your students develop a

I
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senseof personal effrcacy,an attitude that their actions can make a
differencein solving global problems.The maxim, "Think Globall5
Act LocallS" speaksto the needto help studentsorganizeand conduct constructiveactions that addresslocal variants of the issuesthey
are studying. As we noted earlier,student involvement in local projects enrichestheir educationalexperience.There is also good evidencethat it actually producesan optimistic feeling-that their
actions can make a difference-to help them deal with the often difficult and sometimesdepressingworld issues.GIGI modules often
include lessonsand activitiesto show possibilitiesfor positive action.
Certain perspectivesfoster student optimism and constructive
behavior.Geographystudents,especiallyshould learn to respect
other peoplesand lands, and they should come to cherishenvironmental unity and natural diversity.They should also learn to be skeptical about simplistic explanations,such as the theory that attempts
to explain human characteristicsand actions in terms of the physical
environment alone, which geographerscall "environmental determinism." Most important, optimistic and constructiveperspectives
accompanythe developmentof empathy,tolerance,and openmindedness.Thesetraits are fosteredby avoiding sexistand racist
language,discouragingethnocentricity,and challengingstereotypes,
simplistic solutions, and basic assumptions.

Ref'erences

to Data

Unlike most textbooks, GIGI attributes its sourcesof data with
in-text citations and full referencelists, which is another way of
encouragingthe critical perspective.In the StudentDataBook, material that has beenextractedfrom original sourcesis indented and
printed in a different typeface. Long extracts are highlighted with
background color. Use of thesesourceshelps your studentslearn that
real people construct ideas and data and that their concepts and
information are not immutable. Instead,they often changethrough
the critiques and interpretationsof various people.By using these
scholarlyconventions,we intend to encourageyour studentsto
appreciatethe tentativenessof knowledge and to value scholarship
and academic integrity.

Updating
Real data quickly becomeobsolete.GIGI addressesthis fact by
discussinghistorical trends of data and by stressingconcepts.You
should reinforce this bias for conceptsand also freely acknowledge
the datednessof information by explaining why it is still used (for
example,the lags betweenresearchand writing and publication and

Natural Hazards
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'Whenever
possible,guide students
use; the lack of more recent data).
to update materials. Britannica's Geopedia, on the BGGS CD-ROM,
contains data basedon Encyclopedia Britannica's'World Data
Annual, which is also available in print form. Have students use
these sourcesto supplementand update GIGI data. During the life of
the adoption if requested,the publisher will provide a maximum of
two updates to the BGGS CD-ROM.

AssessingLearning
with GIGI can be focusedon
Evaluationof studentachievements
two broad areas.The first is the developingability of studentsto
undertakegeographicinquiry.The secondis the acquisitionof
about the moduleissue.
knowledgeand perspectives
The ability of studentsto undertakeinquiry in geographycan be
relatedto the primary questionsthat guidegeographicalstudy.They
are notedearlierin this memo.As studentswork through the module, they are likely to becomeincreasinglyadeptat askingand
answeringgeographicquestions.Seekto extendyour students'competencein severalclustersof skills that facilitategeographicinquiry.
Theseclustersincludethe following:
. Identifyingproblemsand issues.This may be donethrough
reading,and
brainstorming,
askingquestions,
observation,
in other ways.
Inquiring into the problems and issuesin many ways such as
through map reading and interpretation, making surveys,
and using results of surveysdone by others.
Making decisionsand taking action, for example, through
reviewing alternatives,establishingpriorities and criteria,
and communicating cooperatively with people in other ways.
Reflecting at all stagesof the processof inquiry especially
through careful consideration of diverse sourcesof evidence.

Studentswill acquireknowledgeof the moduleissueas they
maketheir inquiries.This knowledgecan be testedand graded.
may be basedon the following:
Assessments
. Knowledgeand skills shownby work on Activitiesincluded
in this Teacher'sGuideand on questionsin the Student
DataBook.
o Observationsof studentparticipationin groupsand in class
discussions.
ideasare givenat the end of somelessonsin
Specificassessment
the sectioncalledFor FurtherInquiry.In addition,the Teacher's
Someof these
Guideendswith ExtensionActivitiesand Resources.
extensionactivitiescan serveas authenticassessments.

GeographicInquiry into Global lsswes

Potential Uses
In addition to the flexibility offered by the free-standingnature of
the modules, GIGI has a number of other characteristicsthat encourage widespreaduse.Modules can be extendedand enhancedwith the
BGGS CD-ROM, videodiscs,and posters.BecauseGIGI's issuesbasedapproach integratesseveraltopics (for example,population,
economic,political, physical,and cultural geography)in a single
module, the modules are not conduciveto using an approach in
which topics are taught separately.On the other hand, GIGI may be
used with a world regional approach becausethere are modules for
each of 10 world regions.A year-longworld geographyor global
studiescoursewill have more than enough material by using 12 modules. Five to sevenmodules may constitutea one-semester,
issuesbasedgeographycoursecovering severalregions.You can define
'We
clustersof modules for your own curricular purposes.
have identified three clusters for interdisciplinary studies within the Britannica
Global GeographySystem,each comprising six or sevenGIGI modules.They are Earth's Enuironment and Society,Economic
Deuelopment, and Global Political and Cwhural Change. BGGS
includesa videodiscand poster for eachcluster.Thesestrand packagescould well be used in Socialand EnvironmentalStudies,Earth
Science,Global Studies,and Area Studiesclasses.Activities in the
modules also support math, languagearts, and arts curricula.
GIGI encouragesand facilitates the development of a variety of
geographicskills that transfer widely into the natural and social sciences.Among theseare skills of asking geographicquestionsand
developing'andtestinggeographicgeneralizations.Theserequire
other GIGI skills including examining and making a vanety of maps;
analyzing photographs; constructing and interpreting graphs and
tables of spatial data; and collecting, interpreting, and presenting
geographicinformation.
Finally GIGI promotes a wide variety of linguistic,numeric, ora-,
creative,and social skills as well as geographicskills. In particular,
GIGI emphasizescooperative learning. \Webelieve that one of the
great strengths of the GIGI modules is that they give students
practice in both group and individual problem solving. As students
becomemore familiar with the global issues,they learn that finding
solutionsto world problems requirespeople to work together
cooperatively.
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PnnpenrNc To TEACHTHrs MoDULE
Natural Hazards
Why do the effectsof natural hazards vary from place to place?
In this module, studentsinquire into natural eventsthat become
hazardousto people,such as earthquakesand destructivecyclones.
Hazards causedby natural eventsare likely to be experiencedby
most people during their lifetime. Those who do nor actually experience catastrophic natural phenomena will neverthelessbe exposed to
them through the media or may pay taxes to governmentsthat mobilize state,national, and international emergencysystemsfor those
suffering their effects.Therefore, it is important to include in the curriculum the study of causes,consequences,
and alternativesfor dealing with natural hazardson a local, national, and international scale.
Many parts of the world are prone to natural disastersthat can
causeimmenseloss of life and damageto property. Geographersare
concernedwith questionssuch as: Can thesenatural eventsbe predicted?How should societiespreparefor them? \ffhy are some natural eventsmore disastrousin some parts of the world than in others?
The Natural Hazards module engagesstudents in cooperative
activities and in the use of data to investigate and draw conclusions
about Human-Enuironment Interaction This constitutesone of the
five fundamental themesof geography.In Lesson1, studentsread an
article about one type of hazardous event-a volcanic eruption-to
help them understand how such disasters affect people's lives.
In the secondlesson,studentsplot earthquakesand volcanic eruptions to discoverthe Ring of Fire. Next, students,working in "jigsaw" cooperativelearning groups, examinethe causesof four natural
events:earthquakes,volcanoes,tsunamis,and typhoons. (The
StudentDataBook includesan extensiveGlossaryto help students
with unfamiliar terms.) In Lesson4, students analyzeand compare
data to predict whether nature has becomemore hazardousto people
today than in the past.

xviii
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In the final three lessons,studentsinvestigatehow society'spreparednessfor naturalhazards affectsthe consequences
of these
eventsin different places.Lesson5 exploreshow the Japaneseprepare for natural hazards.Studentsdevisea plan to reducethe consequencesof a major earthquakedisasterand compare their plan to
one actually developedby a Tokyo planning agency.In l-esson5, students compare preparednessmeasuresfor earthquakesin the United
Statesto those in Japan. Lesson7 provides studentswith a chanceto
contrast preparednessfor major cyclonesin two countrieswith very
different levelsof economic development-Bangladeshand the
United States.How effectiveis the prediction, prevention,and preparation for recoveryin thesetwo nations?The module concludesby
shifting the focus to the local scale.Students,given an assignrnentat
in their
the beginningof Lesson1, report on preparednessmeasLrres
o w n s c h o o la n d c o m m u n i t y .
Using the BGGS CD-ROM can simplify lessonplanning by making it easyto accessthe resourcesthe systemproviciesfor each lesson.
It shows exactly which Geopedia't'M
data and learning activitiescan
be used in long-rangeand short-term assignrnents,
and which
videodiscclips will provide visual reinforcementfor each GIGI lesson. The CD-ROM can also show you ways in which a lessonin one
module relatesto a lessonin another module. And it indicateswhere
to find every referencein GIGI, Geopedia'tM,
the Mini-Atlas maps,
and the videodiscsto any key topic-for example, "tsunami" or
"Bangladesh."The studentswill also be able to use the BGGS
CD-ROM for further researchand short-term or long-term range
assignments.The BGGS multimedia componentsand their usesare
explainedfully in the tabbed BGGS sectionin the front of this
Teacher'sGuide.
The following are generalmodifications recoffrmendedfor
younger students:
o Plan for fifteen days becausethe activitieswill require more
teacherexplanation and support.
. Provide directionsfor homework assignmentsand monitor
students'understandingand progress.
o Prior to assigningwritten activitiesrequiring studentsto draw
conclusionsand summarizetheir findings, ask guiding
questionsand developa sampleoutline on the chalkboard.

Investigateexamples of natural hazards and analyzehow
theseeventsaffect the quality of human life.
Explain why earthquakes,volcanoes,tsunamis,and
destructivestorms occur where they do.
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Describe why natural eventsbecomehazardous to people and
conclude whether natural eventsare more hazardous to
people today than they were in the past.
Understand a systemby which future hazard risks are
predicted and compare and analyzeplans for preparedness.
Identify the varied levels of preparednessin three countries
and explore reasonsfor different preparednesslevels.
Compare the responsesof various countries to the
consequencesof natural hazards.

Number of Days Required to Teach Natural Hazards
Elevento fifteen50-minuteclassperiods

Suggestions for Teacher Reading
'White,
Burton,Ian, Kates,RobertW., and
Gilbert F. 1,993.The Enuironmentas
Hazard,2nd Edition.New York: The Guilford Press.
Haas,Eugene,Kates,RobertW., and Bowden,Martyn J. 1,977,Reconstruction
FollowingDisaster.Cambridge,MA: MIT Press.
Heppenheimer,
T. A. 1986.Finally,a saturationattackon earthquakeprediction.
Popular Science,
229: 5 4-58.
Jensen,Holger. 1989.The originsof killer quakes:a feverishsearchfor danger
signs.Macleans,102: 66-67.
LawrenceHall of Scienceand the CaliforniaStateSeismicSafetyCommission.
1.986.CallforniaEarthquakeEducationProject(CALEEP)Sampler.\7rite
to: CALEEP,LawrenceHall of Science,
Universityof California,Berkeley,
cI'94720.
Lipkin, Richard.1,989,Crackingweather'ssecrets.lnsigbt, January9: 8-1,9.
McCabe,Marilyn. No date.EarthqwakeHazardHunt. Menlo Park, CA: U.S.
GeologicalSurvey.
McPhee,John. 1989.The Control of Nature.New York: Farrar,Straus,and
peoplehave
Giroux. Threeessaysgivingexamplesof extrememeasures
takento savetheir economyfrom natural hazards.
Popham,Peter.1985. Tokyo: The City at the End of the'Vlorld.Tokyo: Kodansha
International Ltd.
Powell,William 8.1986. Beginninga geographycoursein hazardsand disasters.
lowrnal of Geography,85:26-27.
Ross,Katharyn.L989.NCEER Bibliographyof EarthquakeEducationMaterials.
National Centerfor EarthquakeEngineeringTechnicalReport#NCEER'Write
89-R010.
to: StateUniversityof New York at Buffalo,RedJacket
Quadrangle,Buffalo,NY 14261.
Edward.1990.Tokyo Rising:The City Sincethe GreatEarthquake.
Seidensticker,
New York: Alfred A. Knopf.
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Simkin, Tom, Tilling, Robert I.,Taggaft, JamesN., Jones,\Tilliam J., and Spall'
Henry. No date. This Dynamic Planet: World Map of Volcanoes,
Earthqwakes,and Plate Tectonics. Available from U.S. Geological Survey.
Vitek, John D., and Berta, SusanM. l9B2.Improving perceptionof and response
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How do natural hazardsaffect the
lives of people in Japan?
W Tirne Required
One 5O-minuteclassperiod

W

Materizrls

Neecled

Transparencyof OverheadL
Copiesof Activity 1 for all students

oct

Glossary Wcrrds
earthquake
magma
natural hazard
seismometer
volcano

Getting Started
Have studentsread the Memo to the Student
and the overview on pages2-3 in the Student
DataBookprior to beginningthe module.Also
make studentsawarethat thereis a Glossaryin
the back of their DataBooks.
DisplayOverhead1 on the proiector.Help students understandthat a natural hazard occurs
when people, their developments,and their
are placedin jeopardyby the occurlandscapes
rence of a natural event. Many hazards,such
as earthquakesand volcanoes,are simply the
natural forcesof nature.Othersmay be caused
by the actionsof people,such as deforestation
in the Himalayas,which increasesthe hazard
. s the
o f s e v e r ef l o o d i n g i n B a n g l a d e s h A
O v e r h e a ds h o w s , h u m a n r e s p o n s et o t h e s e
hazardstakes the form either of modifying the
n a t u r a l e n v i r o n m e n to r m o d i f y i n g h u m a n
behavior.
Have studentscontrasta natural hazardto
a natural resource.They should seethat both
of these concepts arise from our interaction
with the natural environment, but hazards are
those aspectsof the natural world that pose a
risk to human society.Resourcesare those
things from the environment upon which society dependsfor its continuation.
A s k s t u d e n t si f t h e y a n d t h e i r f a m i l i e s o r
friends have ever experienceda natural disaster. Have them tell what the disasterwas and
where it occurred.\7as there a warning? How
did they respond?Did they move from the area
becauseof thehazard?\fhv or why not?

Natural Hazards

Procedures
A. Tell studentsthey will read a Japanesemagazine article about an example of a hazardous
event on Miyake Island, Japan. Help students
locate Miyake Island [South of Tokyo] on
Figure 1 (page5 in the StudentDataBook).

B. A f t e r s t u d e n t sr e a d t h e a r t i c l e , " T h e F i r e
Below," place them in pairs to answer
Questions 1-4 precedingthe article. Allow
time for each pair to shareits answerswith the
class.

C. Ask studentsto draw some conclusionsabout
why people continue to live where there are
recurring natural hazards.Lead them to
include appeal of physical environment,economic opportunities, history and culture, and
technologythat reducesthe risk.

D. Assign Activity 1 as a long-term project.
Studentswill not yet be able to completeall of
the tasks on this Activity, but they can get

started now and complete it as the module
proceeds.This assignmentconcludesthe module by asking "How prepared is your community for a natural hazard?" You can end the
module by having studentspresent their findings orally, or have them turn in a written
study. You may want to encouragestudentsto
work in pairs or teamsto caffy out the project.
Use Overhead 1 to show students that
human interaction with the environment creates hazardous situations such as building
houseson unstableland, in a floodplain, or in
an avalanchepath. The class should identify
the reasonsfor the hazard in their community-the confluenceof settlementpatterns and
physical forces that together have created a
potential hazard.
Encourage students to seek data from a
variety of sources.They may wish to ask their
grandparentsor other elderly residentsabout
the area's hazards and history of responseto
those hazards. Historical local newspaper
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rhowing rh€ four main islands

reportsshould also be usedas primary sources
of data. Studentsmay also learn about local
planning efforts from calls to the responsible
local agencies.
Explain that the project is a homework
assignmentand it is the student'sresponsibility
to use the guiding questionsin the Activity to
identify and gather data regardingthe hazard

The data
and the degreeof local preparedness.
should be used to support conclusionsin the
student'sreport.
As an evaluationstrategyfor this assignment, you may want to establisha time line
for the independentstudy project with periodic
checksand points for progress.

Questions and Answerslor page4
1. How did the volcano affect the land, economy,and life of the peopleon Miyake Island?
The peoplelive with the anticipation that a volcanic eruption could again destroy their
village,as in the past.
The island'svolcanic soil is too acidic to grow high-profit crops such as rice. Therefore,
the people earna living by sellingproducts such as fish, honey,and butter.
The beauty of the volcanic island-with forests,wildlife, and quaint villages-has made
tourism one of the island'smost important industries.

2. Explain how peoplewere preparedfor and warned about the eruption.
Early signs:A fisherman'sreport that the oceanwas approximately 6o warmer than usual;
an American marine biologist'sreport that he saw dozensof weaselshead for the seathe
morning of the eruption; earth tremors that beganseveralhours beforethe eruption and
intensifiedas it neared.
Warning and evacuation:Loudspeakersset upon polesthroughout eachvillage warned the
had participatedin earthquakeevacuation
peopleto evacuate;villagersand schoolchildren
drills and evacuationcenterswere establishedaheadof time; shipsdeliveredemergency
supplies,food, blankets,and water in a timely manner.

3. Did the peoplemove from the area to avoid another disaster?Why or why not?
o Most did not move becausethey were born on Miyake Island. It is the home of their
ancestors,and the peoplelove the pines and oceanbreeze.Instead,the peoplerebuilt their
villages-even in Ako village where 80 percentof the homeswere destroyed.Although
someyoung peopleleavethe island for social and economicreasons,most do not leaveon
account of the Dotentialfor volcanic eruptions.

4.

'Would

you stayon Miyake Island in the face of this continuing hazard?Why or why not?

o Answerswill varS but encouragestudentsto support their decisionswith logical reasons.

Natural Hazards
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Why doesJopunhave so many
earthquakesand volcanoes?
W

Tirne Required

Getting Started
Ask studentsto identify placeswhere earthquakes or volcanic eruptions occur frequently.
If they have already studied plate tectonics,
they may know of many places, but usually
studentsthink of California, or maybe Japan.
After severalplaceshave been listed, you may
want to review latitude and longitude, since
the remainder of the lessonhas them plotting
locationson a grid map.

One 5O-minuteclassoeriod

W

Nlaterials Needed
Transparencyof Overhead2
Copiesof Activity 2 for aII students
Mini-Atlas maps 1 and 2

tct

Glossary Words
asthenosphere
crust
earthquake

I

island arc
lithosphere

'",,,"r'"-a t$lffiltr

magma
plate tectonics
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subduction
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Procedures

ern tip of South America north to Alaska, then
west to Asia, and south through Japan, the
Philippines,Indonesia,and New ZeaIand.

Where are earthquakes and volcanoes concentrated in the Pacific Ocean region?
(pages 9-10)
A. Have studentsread this section.Then distribute Activity 2 and have small groups plot each
eventin Table 1 (page10 in the Student
DataBook) using different symbols for earthquakesand volcanoes.The locationswere chosen becausethey representthe boundariesof
the Ring of Fire. Although studentsmay not
readily call it a "ring," they should be able to
discoverand describeit.
Younger students may need more time and
h e l p t o p l o t T a b l e 1 . O l d e r s t u d e n t sm a y
want to consultan almanacand supplement
the listwith more events.
Ask what the belt of earthquakeand volcanicactivity that encirclesthe PacificOceanis
called. flXIngof [:ine_l
Studentsshould trace
with a finger the Ring of Fire frorn the south-
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Why are the islands of f apan threatened by
recurring volcanoes and earthquakes?
(pages10-11)
B. After studentsread this section,ask them to
study the text infornation on Figure 2 on page
11 in the StudentDataBook and then show
them the map in Overhead 2. Ask them to
explain why the least stable areas of Earth's
crust are along the edgesof the tectonicplates.
Explain that in the next lesson,they will learn
in greaterdetail why the tectonicplatesthreaten Miyake and the other Japaneseislandswith
recurring earthquakes,volcanoes, and
tsunamis.
Focus studentson the map key and the
symbolsfor "spreadingboundary" and "collision boundary" on Overhead2 (directthem to
the Glossaryto define the term subdwction).
Use Figure 2 to help clarify these concepts.
Have the classidentify areasof subductionand
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collision around the world. Ask what evenrs
are associatedwith theseareas.[Volcanoes
and earthquakes]
Have students identify the three tecronic
plates that meet in the vicinity of the Japanese
islands.[The Eurasian,Pacific,and Philippine
Plates]Have studentsidentify other areasof
the world where plates converge.IThe
Mediterranean,
Himalayas,
etc.]

C. Distribute Mini-Atlas maps 1 and 2 to each
group. Have the classcomparethe world map
of earthquake/volcano
risk (Overhead2) to
Mini-Atlas map 2. [Studentsmay note that
many coastalareasare both denselypopulated and prone to earthquake/volcano
hazards.
N o t e t h a t t y p h o o n s i n J a p a na r e s i m i l a rt o
hurricanesin the United States.]Also using
Mini-Atlas map 1, have the groups compare
the locationsof major earthquakesand volcanoes to the population density.Ask if any parr
of Japan is "safe" from natural hazards.[Noall areasare at some risk.]

Suggestions
for UsingOverhead2
Overhead2 showsthe boundariesof the major
tectonic plates of the lithosphere.The lithosphere
(composedof both Earrh's crust and the uppermost paft of its mantle) is divided into about 20
major plates. The tectonic plates are huge-some
the size of entire continents-and rigid slabs of
rock. Theserigid plates,which include the oceanic
crust and the continental crust, move very slowly
over a layer of the mantle called the asthenosphere.This part of the mantle, which lies below
the lithosphere,is so near the melting point for
rock that it can flow readily.In effect, the astheno*
sphereacts like a large conveyor belt. The tectonic
plates are carried along atop the asthenosphere,
moving slowly with respectto one another.The
averagerate of movement is severalcentimeters
pet year-about as fast as your fingernailsgrow.

Natural Hazards

Why do natural evemtstrecoryle
hazardousto the people of,$npunP
@'lfime

W

Rcquirecl

Getting Started

Two 5O-minuteclassoeriods

Have students generate a list of natural hazards in the world. The followins are some
examoles:

M:rteriuls

volcanoes

Neerclecl

Transparencyof Overhead3
Copiesof Activities 3 and 4 for all students

earthquakes
tsunamis
floods

Gt

Gl.sstrrl,. Wcrrcls

fires

crust

mantle

drought

prefecture

dust storms

seismicwaves

hail storms

epicenter

subduction

thunderstorms

fault

tectonicplates

hurricane

tsunami

islandarc

typhoon

lithosphere

volcano

cyclone
earthquake

magma

typhoons/hurricanes/
cyclones
temperatureextremes
bacterial,fungal,and
viral diseases
landslides/mudslides
avalanches
bhzzards
lightning
locustinfestations

Help studentsclassifythe eventsidentified as
being hazards of the atmosphere,lithosphere,
hydrosphere,or biosphere.Explain that sometimesnaturaleventsin one or more categories
combine to causea secondaryhazard:Volcanic
ash (lithosphere)and heavy rain (atmosphere)
may createa severemud slide.Human activities also provoke the onset of some natural
events.For example,a dust storm may be the
direct result of drought and strong winds, but
it could have beenindirectlycausedby humans
who removedthe natural vegetation.
Display Overhead3 on the projector and
involve studentsin a discussionwith the following suggested
questions:
a. Which types of disastershave occurred
most frequently in the past 25 years?
IFloodsand tyi:hnons/hu nnicanes]
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b . The measuresused for determining which
hazards are the most deadly are "frequency" and "percentageof deaths." \7hat
other measuresmight have been used to
determine the degreeof hazard intensity?
may includethe mag[Theirspeculations
nitude of the event, damage to property,
disruption of human services,destruction
of crops, and/or changesin a country's
grossnationalproduct.]
c.

Compare the index of frequency to the
percentageof deaths on the chart. Does
frequencyalways correlatewith percentage
of deaths?Why? [Not always-frequency
alonemay or may not presenta hazardto
humans.Populationdensity,warning syst e m s , a n d p e o p l e s 'p r e p a r e d n e s si n f l u e n c e t h e n u m b e r o f d e a t h s . ]H e l p s t u dents understandthat some natural events
have large-scaleand long-term effects,
such as temperature extremes. Others,
such as hurricanes,are intensive,shortlived. and affect smallerareas.

d. Explain to studentsthat this lessonfocuses
on four natural events(earthquakes,volcan o e s , t s u n a m i s ,a n d t y p h o o n s ) a s t h e y

relate to Japan.\7hich of the four events
are among the chart's most deadly natural
typhoons, and volhazards?[Earthquakes,
canoes]

Procedures
What causesthe natural hazards threatening the islands of f apan? (pages 12-18)
A . C o o p e r a t i v eL e a r n i n g J i g s a w A c t i v i t y A :
Becomean Expert!
a. Form four "expert" groups. Each group
will addressone natural event.Assign each
group to investigate either earthquakes,
volcanoes,tsunamis,or typhoons. Explain
to studentsthat each one of them will be
responsiblefor teaching another group of
studentsabout his or her assignedevent.
Studentscapableof handling more challenging materialmight be assignedto the groups
l e a r n i n ga b o u t e a r t h q u a k e sa n d v o l c a n o e s ;

*""""* 4ft{iir

r{1ffi)1to-"*,n ,*," ," onutu*.

ffi=P-@*S5l
Why do natural events
become hazardousto
the people oflapan?
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Natural Hazards

this materialis somewhat more complex.
Have each group read the beginning of the
l e s s o na n d t h e n o n l y t h e m a t e r i a lf o r t h e i r
group.
b. Provide each student with a copy of
A c t i v i t y 3 . S t u d e n t ss h o u l d r e a d t h e i r
group's information with others in their
group, discusswhat they've read in the
Student DataBook, and explain in their
own words what they'velearned.Figure2
on page 11 and Figure 3 on page 18 help
illustrate some of the points discussedin
the text. Remind studentsthat imoortant
items in the readingsare defined in the
Glossary.(If possible,provide srudentsin
E x p e r t G r o u p 1 w i t h s e v e r a lp i e c e so f
floor tile or other flexible materialso they
c a n d e m o n s t r a t es u b d u c t i o n i n J i g s a w
Activity B.)

d. Hand eachmemberof eachgroup a slip of
paper with the number I, 2, 3, or 4.
Studentswill form new groups according
to that number.If there are more than four
studentsin a group, repeatthe assignment
of numbers.
B. CooperativeLearningJigsawActivity B: Teach
Your Friends!

c. Allow time for the expert groups to complete the appropriatecategorieson their
Hazard Charts (Activity 3).

t,

i

::':lltt,

a. After Jigsaw Activity A, studentswith the
samenumber will createfour new groups.
In the new groups there will be (at least)
one "expert" from each of the original
groupsto report on an area of expertisee a r t h q u a k e s v, o l c a n o e s ,t s u n a m i s ,a n d
typhoons.
b. Using the informarion presentedby the
"experts,"eachstudentwill then fill in the
missing parts of his or her Hazard Chart
(Activity 3). SeeKey for Actiuity 3.
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For Further Hmqaufirv
Provide studentswith copiesof Activity 4. Ask
of their
them to complete it as an assessment
cooperative group experiencein this lesson.
You may want to use their replies in drafting
future lessonplans.
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Are natural events more hazardousor
less hazardoustoday than in the past?
W

Tirne Requir-ecl

Procedures

One 50-minuteclassperiod

W

Nl:rterirrls N<'r'<l<'<l

Are the fapanesepeople more vulnerableor
lessvulnerableto natural hazardstoday?
(pages "19-23)

Copiesof Activity 5 for all students

A. Divide studentsinto groupsof four and ask

Gl at()ss*ryw<r'cls

each group to choose a recorder and a
reporter. Provide all students with copies of
Activity 5.

density
natural disaster

Are natural events more
hazardous or Iess hazardous
today than in the past?
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B. Ask students to use the data on Japan in the
tables and figures in this lessonto identify reasonswhy Japan is more vulnerableor lessvulnerable to natural hazards today than in the
the past. Studentscan use Activity 5 for notes.
Have studentsuse Figure 1 on page 5 to find
the cities listed in Table 3 on page 22, and to
compare theselocations to the main industrial
zoneson Figure5 onpage22.

C. Instruct the recordersto compile their group's
findings on the group copy of Activity 5. (See
Key for Actiuity 5 for possible responses.
S t u d e n t ss h o u l d n o t e t h e c o r r e s p o n d e n c e
among the locations of the largest cities, the
expanding "Pacific Industrial Belt," and the
zone of greatest risk from natural hazards.)
N o t e : R e c o r d e r ss h o u l d k e e p c o m p l e t e d
Activity 5 for usein Lesson5.

For Further lnquiry
You may want to assignan essayquestion in
which studentsdiscusswhy increasesin population density, centralization in transportation
patterns, and increasedreliance on energy
imports might prove problematic in the event
of a natural disaster.
Make sure studentsunderstand that the locations of Japan'slargest cities, its principal
industrial region, and its zone of highest hazard risk essentiallyoverlap.

D . For the final part of this lesson,ask studentsto
speculateon whether Japan's increasedpopulation (and therefore increasedhazard risk) is
representativeof a trend for the rest of the
world. Make sure they provide logical reasons.

of
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flow do the peopleof japan prepare
for natural hazards?
W

@ crossar-\' rr o.crs

Tirne Required
Two 50-minuteclassperiods

W

Materials

Needed

Handouts L,2, and 3 for eachgroup of
students
CompletedActivity 5 from previouslesson

earthquake

Richter scale

liquefaction

seismometer

natural disaster

tornado

natural hazard

tsunami

How do the people ofJapan
prepare for natural hazards?

Glossary
word5

what

li

dl5aitea

bari.
lapan'5
preventlon?

framework

for

comnbent
to supHow nuch vill the JrFnese
eorermencr
pod rese.rch and tshnolos
rduc€ rhe hazrrd of n,tural evenu?
council in July 193 1
Thc r.pod of rhe $ielce
and T.chnolos
providedth.
BasicPlan forReF
rch.nd DevelopDentonDta*er
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Getting Started
Ask studentsto think of different attitudes
peoplemight have regardinga potentialhazard in their community. Examplesmight
include:
a, Denial - <(11
won't happen here," or "It
won't happen again."
b. Fatalistic - "There's nothing we can do
about it. If it happens,it happens."
c. Preuentiueaction be ready."

"The next time we'll

d. Escape- "ls6's get out of here. This is a
dangerousplaceto live."

and Figure6 on page26. fStudentsshould see
t h a t a p p r o p r i a t i o n sa r e a b o u t 2 , 0 0 0 b i l l i o n
more yen annuallyin 1987 than in 1962; this
representsabout 5 percent of the total budget.] After these data are examined, students
can review Activity 5 from the previous lesson
and perhapsreconsiderwhy they believeJapan
is more hazardousor less hazardoustoday
than it was in the past.
B . R e m i n d s t u d e n t st h a t t h e r e i s n o r i g h t o r
wrong answer to the title question of Activity
5. However,they should developa sound
rationale for their decisionsbasedon the data.
Have the reporter from eachgroup presentthe
group's final decision and summarizethe reasonsthe group reachedits conclusion.Tally all
group decisionson the blackboard and invite
discussion.

Procedures
What kinds of damage do major earth-

What is f apan'sbasicframework for disaster
prevention?(pages2+26)
A. Havestudentsreadthis sectionastheywork in
the samegroupsfrom the previouslesson.
StudentsshouldexamineTable5 on page25

quakescause?(pages26-30)
C. Read togetherwith studentsthe material about
the earthquakemagnitude scaleand examine
Figure 7 on page 27. Remind students that
Tokyo is located in an area where the Pacific
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t

and Philippine Plates subduct beneath the
Eurasian Plate, causing earthquakesto occur.
Studentsshould seethat occurrenceof another
earthquake of the size of the 1,923 Great
Kanto quake is a near certainty, and in fact,
somewhatoverdue.
Read with students the definitions for
direct and indirect damageson page 28 and
discussFigure 8 on page 30. According to the
diagram, direct damagesare causedby ground
vibrations, tsunamis, and soil liquefaction
(when soil liquefies under unusual pressure
and stress).Indirect damagesare causedby the
direct damage.Somedamagescan be interpreted as resulting from both indirect and direct
causes,suchas injuriesand deaths.
Ask students to read the account of the
Great Kanto Earthquake on pages 28-29 and
answer Questions 1-3 on page 29 following
the reading. For homework, you might wish to
ask studentsto imagine that an earthquakehit
San Francisco and they were there to witness
the event. They should study Figures 7 and 8
on pages 27 and 30 and write two or three
paragraphsfor a newspaperstory. The quake

was magnitude 8. They should report that
everyoneperceivedthe quake, most structures
were damaged, and many were destroyed,
accordingto Figure 7 for a magnitude 8
quake.
How should the people of Tokyo prepare for
a maior earthquake? (pages 30-31)
D. Before studentsread this section, explain that
Tokyo is one of the world's largestcities, and it
is the economic and industrial hub of Japan.
Tokyo accountsfor 25 percent of Japan'spopulation and 30 percent of its gross national
product. Therefore, it is important to develop
countermeasuresthat will alleviate damages
should another earthquakeoccur.
Divide studentsinto six cooperativelearning groups. Assign two groups to each of the
listed in
three categoriesof countermeasures
t h e S t u d e n tD a t a B o o k o n p a g e s3 0 - 3 1 : ( 1 )
prevention, (2) preparation and emergcncy
relief, and (3) recovery.Ask the groups to draft
a plan of action according to their assigned
countermeasures.
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Questions and Answersfor page29
1
l.

$/hat damagesin the Great Kanto Earthquakeof 1923 would you describeas either direct or
indirect (accordingto Figure 8)? Make a list of those damagesthat you believepeoplecan
reducewith preventivetechnologyand preparation.
r

Direct: Structuresdemolishedor damaged;Iossesof human life; tsunamis;damaged
roads,etc.

e Indirect:Firesllossesof life; explosions
o Damagesto be reducedcould include structural damagewith better,more quake-resistant
construction,etc.

2 . Do the direct damagesor the indirect damagesappearto presentthe greaterthreat to
property and human life? Why?
.

In this case,the fires causedthe greaterdamage(indirect)than that resulting from the
quakes.The article statesthat fires were responsiblefor nearly all loss of property in
Tokyo and about 50 percentin Kanagawa.

3. For which kinds of damagescan peoplemost effectivelyprepare?
o This is an opinion question,partly to get studentsthinking about the next activity.

E . The summary of expecteddamagesidentified
by the Tokyo Metropolitan Survey (Table6 on
page 31) will help groups focus on specific
needs.Have the groups identify which damageslisted in Table 6 are direct and which are
indirect (seeKey for Table 6).
F. Have eachgroup post its plan.
G. Assign each group to critique another group's
plan by comparingit to the official plans
in Handouts1,2, and 3.
described
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For Further lnquiry
You may want to test for understandingby
asking students to identify the following as
Direct or Indirect:
a . Vibration of Earth causesstructuresto

collapseIDirect]
b . Landslipsor slidesoccurwhen soil liquefies [Direct]
c. Gaslinesrupture IDirect]
u) . Large areasare destroyedby fire storms
Indirect]

Will future earthquakesin Tokyo causegreater
d a m a g et h a n w h a t o c c u r r e d i n t h e G r e a t
Kanto Earthquake of 1,923?Direct studentsto
write severalparagraphsthat explain why they
believe a future earthquake will causemore
damage or less damage.Explain to students
that there is no correct answer,but the reasons
for their decisionsshould be clearlyexpressed.
Make sure they use data to compare the two
studies and support the position taken. The
best essaysmay be read tc-rthe classor posted.
If severalstudentstake oppositepositions,ask
them to debatethe issue.

Faulting in Earth causesa dam to crack
IDirect]
f.

Floods from a damageddam destroy
everythingin their path Indirect]

o
t:"

Sparksfrom electricalappliancesignite
gasesand sethomesafire Ilndirect]

h . Housesflood when domesticwater pipes
break Indirect]
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How do people in the [Inited States
respond to earthquake hazards?
W

Tirne Required
Two 50-minuteclassperiods

W,Materials

Needed

Transparencyof Overhead2 from Lesson2
Copiesof Activity 6 for eachgroup of students
Mini-Atlas maos 2 and 3

spend their vacations in places where earthquakes can occur. The following activity will
help studentsthink about some of the possible
situations people might be in when a large
earthquakestrikes.
Divide the classinto 10 groups. Give each
member of the first group a copy of Situation 1
from Activity 6, the secondgroup Situation 2,
and so on. Studentsshould follow thesedirections:
a. Read the situation assignedto your group.

Gl atossary words
earthquake
tectonic plates

b . Considerwhat your first reaction would be
if you were the person in that situation.
For some situations,you will need to think
as if you are an adult.
Discussseveralpossibilitiesfor preparednessactions that the person might take to
survivethe situation.

Getting Started
Carry out the following activity before students read Lesson 6: Explain to students that
one of the worst earthquakesin United States
history occurredin San Franciscoin 1906. As
in the 1923 Tokyo earthquake, much of San
Franciscowas destroyedby fire. (AlternativelS
ask if any studentsremembernews coverageof
the Los Angelesearthquake in January L994.)
Show students Overhead 2 again and have
them note that California is located on the
boundary betweenthe Pacific and North
American plates (the well-known San Andreas
Fault is this boundary). Thus, cities such as
San Franciscoand Los Angelesmust live with
the possibility that another great quake will
occur. Remind the class about the following
ideas:(1) Earthquakescan happenat any time
of the day or night; and (2) Many people
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d. Decide on a recommendationfrom your
group.
Designatea spokespersonto report the
group's recommendationsto the class.
Allow about 10 minutes for the groups to
d i s c u s st h e i r s i t u a t i o n s . T h e n h a v e e a c h
group's spokespersonread aloud the group's
situation and give a two- or three-minute
repoft on the recommendationsof the group.
Encourage further discussionabout other
possiblesituations and what studentswould
do to prepare for them. Vhen more than one
group has reported on the same situation, ask
them to discusssimilarities and differencesin
their reports. The emphasisshould not be on
discoveringa single "right" answer,but rather
on the idea that there are many ways to prepare for and reactto a specificsituation.

Procedures

Where in the United States are earthquakes
ahazard? (pages 35-38)

How do earthquakeinformationguidesfor
the United Statesand Japancompare?
(pages 32-3s)
A. Directstudentsto readthis section.Thenaskif
they haveeverthoughtabouthow to prepare
at homefor a naturalhazard.Discusswhether
the precautionslistedin the excerptswould
effectivelyreducehazardsin the homeshould
an earthquake
occur.Comparethe U.S.and
1-3 on page33.
Guides,
using
Questions
Japan

B. As students read through this section, use
Figures9 and 10 and Table 7 (pages36-38) to
h e l p s t u d e n t su n d e r s t a n dt h a t t h e U n i t e d
States,like Japan, has a hazardousenvironment. Studentswill need to see Overhead 2
(from Lesson2in this Teacher'sGuide)to help
them answer Question 4 on page 36.
Questions 4-L1 can be answeredindividuallp
in groups, or in classdiscussion.Encourage
studentsto update the information to include
earthcuakesthat haveoccurredsince1993.

Questions and Answersfor page33
1. \Vhat doeseachguide suggestfor (a) self protection, (b) preventivemeasures,and
(c) community support and emergencyassistance?
.

Possible
suggestions:
(a) Both guidessay to checkfor injuries; shut off electricityand gas;securelyfastenheavy
objects;protect self from falling objects;stay away from damagedareas;etc.
continued
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( b ) Check wiring; checkchimneys;secureheavy obiects;etc'
( c ) Listen to radio information; organizedrills; etc'

similar?In what ways are they
2. In whatways are the guidesfrom the united Statesand Japan
different?
r Both guides are organizedin sectionsof what to do before, during, and after an earthmeasures'The
quake. Both are *iirr"n in short, clear sentencesadvisingpeopleof safety
the
preventivemeasufesand also emphasizes dangerfrom
Jrp"n.r. guidehas a few more
guidealsomentionsassigningeach
fire more than the United Statesguide.The Japanese
familymemberanemergencyrole;theUnitedStatesguidedoesnot.
follow their
take their safetyguidevery seriously.Do you think U.S' citizens
The Japanese
Whv or why not?
safetyguideas diligentlyas the Japanese?
of peoplewho take
r Answerswill varb but Japanprobablyhas a largerpercentage
people
Japanis a small.countryand most of.the
preparationfor nutur"ihnzaris seriously.
'hn*
their
shared
.tp.rlenced a natural hazardfirst-hand or have relativeswho have
than in the
values
and
in
culture
homogeneous
more
rh. p.ofl. are also
experien.es.
is of vital importanceto
United States,which enablesthem to agreemore readilyon what
training in schoolon
receive
in
their safetyund *.Lfnr.. Explain that all students Japan
how to dealwith natural hazards.
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Questions and Answersfor page36
in the UnitedStates(Figure9) to the positionsof the
4 , Comparethe locationsof earthquakes
plates
you
tectonic
saw in Overhead2. $7hatis the relationshipof plate movementto the
locationof the earthquakes?
e Most areaswith earthquakeactivityare in zoneswherethe tectonicplatesmeet,causing
stressto build. The releaseof the storedenergyresultsin faults and earthquakes.

5 . DoesFigure9 show all the earthquakesthat haveoccurredin the United States?\Whichstates
havehad earthquakeswith a magnitudeof 7.3 or higher?
o Figure9 showsonly thoseearthquakes
with a magnitudeof 5.4 and above,and in
7,3
and above.Only quakesthat occurredbefore1970 are
California,only thoseof
a magnitudeof 7.3 or higherare Alaska,Hawaii,
shown.Statesthat haveexperienced
Nevada,California,Missouri,and Montana, and the areanorth of Maine.
6 . Which regionsof the United Statesexperiencethe leastearthquakeactivity?Which states
show no earthquakeactivityat all?
o Regionsexperiencingthe leastquakeactivityare the Upper Midwest, GreatPlains,and
Gulf Coaststates.North Dakota hasnot had any earthquakeactivity.
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Questions and Answersfor page37
7. Comparethe information on the map (Figure9) with that on TableT. How is the information
presentedon the map and table the same?How is it different?\7hat is the advantageof
showing this information on a map?
.

Both the map and the table indicate location and degreeof damage.The map shows
magnitude (destructiveeffectsof the earthquakeson peopleand property) while the table
also provides specificdates,and death tolls. Showingthe data on the map allows for easier
identification of regional patterns.

B. \7hat is the date and location of the earthquakewith the highestrecordedmagnitude (Thble
7)? The highestrecordeddeath toll? The highestrecordedamount of property damage?\fhat
is one reasonfor the lack of correlation betweenthe magnitudeof an earthquakeand the
death toll or property damageresultingfrom that quake?
o The earthquakewith the highestrecordedmagnitudein Table7 occurredMarch 27,1964,
in PrinceWilliam Sound,Alaska.The most deathsoccurredin SanFranciscoin 1906.
More property damageoccurredin the 1989 Loma Prietaquake.The magnitudeand
death toll of a given earthquakewon't necessarilymatch becauseearthquakesof great
magnitudemay occur in an area of sparsepopulation or the peopleaffectedmay have a
high degreeof preparedness.
The cost of the damagetendsto increaseover time because
more is investedin structuresand other property.

Questionsand Answersfor page38
9 , Compare Figure 9 to Figure 10. Are there stateswith high-magnitudeearthquakesthat do not
require earthquakeeducation?Do you believethosestatesshould require earthquake
education?\fhy or why not?
.

There are many stateswith high-magnitudeearthquakesthat do not require earthquake
awarenessand safetyeducation,including Nevada and Missouri, to name two. As to
whether those statesshould require earthquakeawarenesseducation,studentsmay
considerearthquakefrequency,cost, crowded curriculum, time taken from other academic
instruction, and the value of awarenessand preparation in savinglives.

1 0 . Should the constructionof school buildings be responsiveto the dangerof local hazards?

whv?
o Discussionmay focus on the idea that new buildings can be designedand locatedwith
localhazards in mind, but what about old buildings?Can school districtswith small
budgets afford to renovatethe old buildings or changelocation becausethe land is
unstable?
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11. Doesyour stateor schooldistrictrequiresometypeof hazardeducationor drill otherthan
for fire?What hazardeducationdo you think your schoolshouldprovide?Why?
.

for hazardsin
exerciseshouldh.lp ,tud.ntlthink about,specifig
Rrelaredn;s11eeds
Thi,
their own community.Studentswill return to this topic at the end of Lesson7.

C . Distribute Mini-Atlas maps 2 and 3 to each
group of three or four students.Ask groups to
use thesemaps, along with Figure 9 (page36)
showing earthquakedistribution in the United
States,to considerwhether any part of the
United Statesis "safe" from natural hazards.
I M i n i - A t l a s m a p 3 s h o w s n i ' , i e r (ss i t e s o f
f l o o d s ) ,m o u n t a i n s( a v a l a r r c h e sa)n, d t o r n a -fhinl<ing
of this inforrnatiorrtogether
does.
w i t h e a r t h o u a l <dei s t r i b u t l o na n d h u r r i c a n e
d i s t r i b u t i o n( s h o w n o n F i g u r e9 a n d V l i n i -

Atlas map 2), it is apparent that nearly every
region in the United Statesis prone to sorne
k i n d o f n a t u r a Nh a z a n d . 5 t u d e n t sc a n a l s o
s p e c u l a t ea b o uLr n r h a t a r e a sa n e s u h j e c t t o
extremecold on hot weatherspells,too, and
with
plot those on Mlini-Atlas
rrlail 3" Discurss
the classwhat sl-eps
each placeshouidtal<eto
lessenhazanddangers.You rnayw[.chl-o'l-lave
t h e c l a s s p r e p a r e a c .I ls ; r : ; i r ipelrarri l c r t h e
school.l
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FIow does preparednessaffect
the consequencesof natural
hazardsfrom place to place?
W

Tirrre Recluirecl
Two 5O-minuteclassneriods

W

Mttterials

Neeclecl

Copiesof Activity 7 for all studenrs
Mini-Atlas map 4
Copy of Activity 1 from Lesson1
Transparencyof Overhead1 from Lesson1

Gl at.,sselryW<'-cls
cyclone
deltaic
hurricane
natural disaster
natural hazard
typhoon

Getting Started
Conduct the following oral quiz, What's your
'Weather
IQ? Jwstfor Fun!Discussrhe answers
with studentsand write the grade scaleon the
blackboard.
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Qucstiorrsand l(cy for Oral Quiz
\7sAT's Youn XTrernEnIQ? Jusr ron FuN!
The greatestnumber of thunderstorms
occursin the midlatitudes.IFalse]
The highestwinds on Earth havebeen
recordedin hurricanes.[True]
XThichof the following kills more people
in the United States:tornadoes,lightning,
hail, or hurricanes?
[LiEhtning]
Hurricanesare named only after women.
IFalse]
In which of the following months do
most tornadoesoccur in the Northern
Hemisphere:May, June,July, August,
October,January,March? [May]
Sixty percentof all tornadoesoccur in
which of the following time slots:(a)
noon to 6 r,.v., (b) 6 r,.v. to midnight,
(c) midnight ro 6 A.M.,(d) 6 e.u. to
noon?[Noon to 6 e.v.]
Name one of the two U.S.statesthat
experiencesthe most violent thunderstorms in the country and the world.
[Floridaand Colorado]
Two countriesin the world lead in the
number and intensity of tornadoesone is the United States.What Englishspeakingcounrryis the other?[Australia]
\farm air holds more moisture than cold
air does.[True]

10. Most systemsof high pressureare found
in equatorial areas.[False]

Why are some regions more vulnerableto
lossof life in natural disasters?(pages
40-47)
B. Have studentsread the text about destructive

Grade Scale:
0-4 correct

Under no circumstances
should you everventure
outside.
You are probably smarter
than 90 percentof television weatherforecasters.

5-7 correct

8-10 correct Considera careerin
meteorology.

Procedures
Where do the most deaths from natural disastersoccur in the world? (pages 39-40)
A. Directstudents'attentionto Figure11 on page
40 to answerQuestions1,and2.

storms and study Table 8 on page 41. Discuss
Questions3-5 following the table.

C . Divide studentsinto four groups and assign
each group one of the four articles about the
1991, typhoon. Have students gather information about the causesfor large death tolls in
Bangladeshityphoons. Data should be classified according to the sevencategoriesgiven in
the Student DataBook on page 42. Have students locate Chittagong, Dhaka, Cox's Bazar,
and the offshore islands affected by the 1,991,
typhoon on the map of Bangladesh(Figure 12
on page 44). On the map, students should
o b s e r v e t h a t m o s t o f t h e l a n d s c a p ei n
Bangladeshis covered by rivers. Ask students
what they think east-westtravel in the southern
part of the country is like. [Very difficult on
account of the numerous rivers]Distribute
Mini-Atlas map 4 to the groups. Ask them to
considerwhich areasof that country are likely
to be at risk from floodhazards.Have students
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How does preparedness affect
the consequences of natural
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Questions and Answersfor page40
1 . In which region of the world have the most deathsfrom natural disastersoccurred?\fhy do
you think this is so?
o Most deathsfrom natural disastersoccur in Asia and the SouthwestPacific.Encourage
studentsto identify reasonswhy the most deathsfrom natural disastersoccur in these
regions.Possibleanswersincludethat this is an areaof earthquakesand volcanoes,
nationswith
includingthe Ring of Fire, typhoons,floods,and also of underdeveloped
rapid population growth, poverty, and lack of hazard preparedness.

2 . During the twentieth century,the averagenumber of natural disastersper year in the world
has remainedrelatively constant.However,the averagedeath rate per disasterhas climbed
significantly (Burton, Kates,and \fhite 1993). Why do you think this is so?
.

Possiblereasonsincludethe increasein populationand density,the growth of cities,more
Refer
developmentin hazardousareas,and more accurateaccountsof disastercasualties.
studentsto their Hazard Chart (Activity 3 in Lesson3) if they have difficulty answering
this question.
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Questions and Answersfor page4l
do destructive
3. ln which seasondo destructivehurricanesoccurl ln which two seasons
typhoonsoccur/
.

Hurricanesoccurin autumn;typhoonsoccurin springand autumn.

4. Sometimesdestructivestormsin Bangladeshare referredto as typboons and other times they
are referredto as cyclones.What is the correct name for a storm with winds of at least 75
miles per hour that occursin the Bay of Bengaland threatensBangladesh?
.

Hurricanesand typhoonsare typesof cyclonic storms;that is, they involve intensewinds
swirling about , rttong low-presstrrecenter.Typhoonsoccur in the EasternHemisphere,
hurricanesin the Vestern Hemisphere.The correct name for one of thesestorms near
Bangladeshis typhoon if windspeedis over 75 mph.

5. \7hat is the approximatenumber of deathscausedby storms in Bangladeshsince 1963?
.

havebeenkilled in typhoonssince1963.
Approximately715,000Bangladeshis
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shade in these areas on Mini-Atlas mao 4.

The information obtainedfrom the articles
s h o u l d b e r e c o r d e do n a s e p a r a t es h e e to f
paper under the appropriatecategories(see
Answer Key 1 on the following page).

D . Ask students to share their findings in their
groups and record them on the blackboardor
on butcherpaper.Resultsshould be similar to
Answer Key 1. Have students(working either
individually or in groups) score each of the
sevencategoriesfrom 1 to 5 in terms of its
contribution to the loss of life. Consider 1 as
Iow, signifyinga minor contribution to loss of
life, and 5 as high, signifyinga major reason
for deaths.
Pr:ovide each
student with a copy of Activity 7. The purpose
here is to have students create a gr:aphic presentation of the information they have gathered for the seven categories. Explain to the

dirl"*w

classthat there are a variety of ways to present
their findings from the articles.A common system, such as the bar graph they will make on
Graph 1 on Activity 7, will allow their responsesto be compared.Note that students
will complete Graph 2 on page 2 of Activity 7
l a t e r i n t h i s l e s s o n .N o k e y s a r e g i v e n f o r
Activity 7 graphs becauseno correct answers
are identifiable. The graphs should show relatiue differencesrather than exact differences.
How do Bangladesh and the United States
compare in terms of disaster preparedness?
(pages 47-53)
E. Have studentsread this sectionthat beginson
page 47. Then explain that they will investigate and compare two countries-the United
S t a t e s ,w h i c h i s h i g h l y d e v e l o p e d ,a n d
Bangladesh,which is very poor-with respect
to their preparedness
for destructivestorms
(hurricanes,typhoons)using the five measures
listed in Table 9 on page 47. Discussthe five
measuresto ensureunderstanding.
Then discuss the six effectivenessfactors on page 4B
(wealth,technology,governffrentaction,public
education,cultural beliefs,economicdevelop-
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StjRvrvotts RUNNtNG{)u r ()rrTIME:
\ryEATH[]nSr-ows ArD
To BANCI-ADDSI[s

T i", lt"i,.iliil t'i

-l
Answer 1L(ey
pon Loss op LrpErN
Rp,e.soNs
BeNcraossuTvpnooNs
Location/topography: Flat land; delta
near to sea level; large rivers flood easily;
l o c a t i o n i n a r e a p r o n e t o h a z a r d so f
typhoons and floods; poor transport network due to many rivers.
Land use: Farms are on fertile delta and
coastalislandsbecauseland is scarce;same
locationsare good for fishing.
Populationdensity:2000+ per sq. mile;
1 0 m i l l i o n l o c a t e d i n a r e a a f f e c t e db y
typhoon.
Poverty: Four out of five are poverty
stricken;60 percentare landless.
Type of housing: Huts are made from
palm leaves,straw,and bamboo.
Inadequatepreparedness:Some people
got to sheltersestablishedby government,
rneasures.
b u t m o s t c o u l d r r t - , rp; r e v e n t i v e
systems
w a r n i n g s .e n d c o t n m u n i c a t i o n
were inadecuate.

Post-disastercomplications:Destruction
of crops; lack of food, drinking water, and
sanitation - disease;telephonepoles and
power linesdown - poor communication:
salt and shrimp industriesdestroyed;damageat over $1 billion.

ment). Explain that studentswill use thesesix
factors to evaluateeach country's effectiveness
in developingpreparednessmeasuresagainst
destructivestorms. Tell studentsthey will use
the symbolsto representthe six factors as they
make the secondbar graph on Activity 7.
Placestudentsin grolrps of four. Ask groups
first to comparethe area,population,population density,and per capita incomesof the
United Statesand Bangladeshas displayedin
Table 10 on page 49. Then divide each group
into two pairs. Ask one pair in each group to
read dre information on Bangladeshand the
other pair to read about the United States.
Encouragethose readingabout Bangladeshto
use the data collectedfrom the articlesabout
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Questions and Answersfor page48
6 . How do Bangladeshand the United Statescomparein terms of the preparednessmeasures
listedin Table9?
r

SeeAnswer Key 2 on page34 in this Teacher'sGuide.

7. Which of the "effectivenessfactors" influencethe ability of Bangladeshand the United States
to preparefor natural disasters?
.

SeeAnswer Key 2 on page34 in this Teacher'sGuide.

B . \7hat conclusionscan you draw regardingthe consequences
of natural hazardsin a highly
developednation such as the United Statesand in a developingnation such as Bangladesh?
r

More developednations have greaterresourcesto cope with hazards,greaterability to
take preventivemeasures,and greaterability to pay for any recoveryfrom damages.
continued
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9. How doesthe descriptionof the 1970 Bangladeshtyphoon in the quotation (on pages49-50
of the StudentDataBook)compareto the articlesyou read on the 1.991typhoon?How has
Xfhy
Bangladeshtried to reducerisks in the past 20 years?Have thoseefforts beensuccessful?
or why not?
.

The two disasterswere very similar.Governmentefforts, including building control
structuresand using radio warnings,were not entirely successful.One reasonis because
so many poor peoplecontinue to live on very hazardousislandsprone to flooding.

the 1991typhoon to analyzehow effectivethe
for a major typhoon
country'spreparedness
actually is. Have studentsanswer Questions
6-9 on page48.
G . T h e n h a v e t h e s t u d e n tp a i r s d e v e l o pa b a r
graph using Graph 2 in Activity 7 for the
country to which they were assigned.Again,
studentsshould scorefrom 1 (low) to 5 (high)
the contribution of each of the five measures
from Table 9 toward their assignedcountry's
preparedness
levels.After the graphsare completed, each pair shor"rldexplain to the others
in their group how and why they ranked the
measuresas they did. Basedon their shared
i n f o r m a t i o n , a l l s t u d e n t si n t h e g r o u p c a n

PREPAREDNESS FOR TIURRICANES IN
THE UNTTED S'rA'l'Es

completethe bar graph for both countriesand
facthen decidewhich of the six effectiveness
preparedness
measuresof
tors influencethe
each country. Studentsshould write the symbols for each effectivenessfactor on the bar
graph (seeAnswer IQy 2).
H. Finall5 membersof eachgroup may shareand
explain their group'sgraph to the class.
I n v o l v e t h e c l a s si n d e v e l o p i n gc o n c l u s i o n s
regardingthe vulnerabilityto or preparedness
for hurricanes/typhoons
in a highly developed
c o u n t r y s u c h a s t h e U n i t e d S t a t e sa n d i n a
Ask:
developingcountry such as Bangladesh.
How has the availabilityof technologyinfluencedeachcountry'sability to prepare?Help
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Answer Key 2
Covpenwc pRppeRtoNtssFoR
DrsrRuctrvr Stonvs m BeNcretESHAND
rnp UNrtso Sretrs
(ErrucnvENESs
FACToRS
ARE
syMBoLrzED
tN nom)
Control works: The effort to establish
control works has been much greater
in
the United Statesthan in Bangladesh,
but
in the event of alarge storm, neither coun_
i l w e l l p r e p a r e d , a s e v i d e n c e di n
lry
Bangladesh.The lack of $, t, and g
con_
tribute to rhe great loss of life ir,
ooc,.
country, whereasthe damage, to prop.r,y
""
are usually greater in developed,udorrr.
The dunes,forests,arrd co.rtrol works
con_
struced along the Florida coast provide
false sec_uritybecause,although eff.ctiue
for small storms, they are unli[ely to hold
up under a powerful hurricane.U.S.exper_
iments with cloud seedingh"u. -.t ,.irith
little success.
Bwilding designand constrwction: Some
coastalareasof the United Statesrequire
building design and constructioi
to
include storm proofing, but the stability
of
the structuresunder stressis unknown.
ln
Bangladesh,housescontinue to be
built
out of bambooand straw becausethe peo_
ple are poor and more durabl. -rt"iiul,
are generally unavailable.The governmenr
is also poor and has not made*storrn
oro_
tection a priority. $, t, g, c, and d. are-fac_
tors that influence building design and
construction.
Wrning systems:Both the United Srates
and Bangladesh
havewarning systems,but
the United Stateshas more sophisticated
technologyand is better organizedto com_
municatethe information. In fact, the costs
of "unnecessary,'
evacuationdue to incor_
r e c t p r e d i c t i o n sc a n b e c o s t l y t o
U.S.
coastalcommunities.In Bangladesh,
many
peopledo not haveaccessto raclios,
and in
1970 the storm came at night when
sta_
tions were off the air. $, t, g, e, and d
are
facto.rsinfluencing the efleciiv.r"r,
oi
warnlng systems.
r eI i ef systems: Emergency
,!T ?rs,r.,:y
relief
is highly inadequatein Banglldesh
b e c a u s ea
, lthough there are ,ori. ,"f.
structuresto which the people can evacu_
ate, they are few and the people
,orrrl_
"r.
GeographicInquiry into Global Issues

times unable to reach them. Cultural prac_
tices,such as the seclusionof women,
also
conrribure to the difficulty of evacuating
people to common shelters.The ffansient
natrrre_
of many of the people in the delta
and island areasmakes hazard educatron
difficult if it is atemprcd. Although p.opl.
build raised-earth
platformsin ,hJi, horr.,
ano tle down houseroofs, the measures
do
not protect them in a large storm. In
the
_UnitedStates,escaperoutes in the Florida
Keys, for example, are insufficient because
there_is only one major highway and
the
population is dense.,.Verti;I,' evacuation
into. srrong high-risebuildingsis planned.
In the United States,public and private
agenciesare quick to respond with .m.._
gencyrelief, but in Bangladesh,the people
rely to a greatextent on internationnl
h.1.,which is not adequateand doesnot
occrli
rn a trmely manner. $, t, g, e, c, and
d are
all effectiveness
factors in the degreeof
emergency
relief.
Changes
in land use: Govermrlentregll_
.
lation is requiredfor: changesir-,lord
u'r..
In Bangladeshthere nr. ,oln*, restricting
settlementon the low deltas ancl char:s
becausethe population has i,r.r."r"J,
th.
peo.pleare poor, and they rely on far:ming
and fishing for their livelihood. In
rh.
United Statesthere are zoning laws
and
buildingrequiremenrs
that contiol builJi"g
patternsin coastalareas.Like Bangladesh,
tbe hazardouscoastalareasare oftJrr frigl.,
ly populated, but for differen, ,"uroir,
such as a pleasantclimate, an enjoyable
life style, and leisureacivities. Ti.e".conomic value of these activities, however,
makes enacment of highly restiictive land
use plans lesspopular. $, h, c, and d
are
tactorsthat influenceland_use
planning.

studentsunderstandthat both countries
have
problems dealingwith hazards,bur
the prob_
rems clrrter.rr1parr owing to the abilitjes
of
e a c h _c o u n t r y t o c o p e w i t h t h e h a z a r d .
In
concernis wirh savrng
.the,primary
,!anslad,e1h,
rrves,
whrle rn the tlnited States,preparednesi
are usuallysufficienrto ,u..t major
lI.ntur..:
oss ot human life, but property
damage
remainshigh.

Questionsand Answersfor page53
1 0 . Basedon what you haveread in this lesson,what kinds of knowledgeand expertisecan moredevelopedcountriesprovideto less-developed
countriesto help them reducetheir lossesfrom
naturaldisasters?
.

n.

Opinion question. Ideascan be taken from the excerpt on United Statesdisaster
preparedness,
including techniquesto minimize damageto buildings or instituting effective
early-warningsystems.

\)7hy would an increasingconcentrationof population in urban areasthroughout the
developingworld bring addedproblemswith natural disasters?
r

This would put a greaternumber of peopleat risk by concentratingmore peoplein a
smallerarea.

12. Do you think economicallyadvancedcountries,such as the United States,should help lessdevelopedcountries?IThy or why not? If you answeredyes, how do you think the United
Statescan help?
e This is an opinion question.Encouragestudentsto defendtheir answersand explain their
ooinions.

I.

To bring closureto this lessonand the whole
m o d u l e , h a v e s t u d e n t sd i s c u s st h e i r i d e a s
about Questions1.0-12on page 53. Display
and discussOverhead 1 from Lesson1 again
as a way to reinforceall of the conceptscoveredin the module.

FmrFrsmtfirer
Hmquf;ry
r

You may want to set aside time for students'
long-term reports based on Activity 1, assigned
in Lesson 1. To evaluate Activity 1, consider
the following:
a.

validity of thehazard and its history,

b.

extent of the students' data-gathering and
the number of people contacted,

c.

extent to which conclusions are supported
with data,

d.

use of maps, graphs, and tables.

o

An extended related assignment could include
a preparedness guide for a hazard in your own
community.

.

Invite a speaker from your city government to
discuss and answer questions regarding local
preparednessfor natural hazards.
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ExtensionActivities
and Resources
L RelatedGIGI Modules
. If you arelookingfor additionalmaterialsaboutthe areas
examinedin Natural Hazards,you will find anothermajor
casestudyof Japanin GlobalEconomy;Japanis alsothe focus
of a short comparisoncasestudy in WasteManagement.The
major casestudyrn Popwlationand Resources
rs on
Bangladesh,
and Bangladesh
is alsothe subjectof a comparison
casestudy in Global ClimateChange.
. Materialssupportingthe issueof Natural Hazardsmay be
found in Enuironmental
Pollution.In that module,students
learnthat severeenvironmental
degradationcan increaserisks
of natural hazardsor eventriggerthem. In Global Climate
Change,the possibilitiesof global warming are linked with
storm hazardsfrom sealevelrise,increasedrisks from dangerous heatwaves,and other issues.The Hunger modulelooks at
drought as one of severalcausesof regionalhungerin Africa.

2 . BritannicaGlobal GeographySystem(BGGS)
BGGSprovidesmyriad extensionactivitiesto enhanceeachGIGI
module.For a completedescriptionof the BGGSCD-ROM and
videodiscs
and how theywork with the GIGI print modules,please
readthe BGGSOverviewin the tabbedsectionat the beginningof
this Teacher's
Guide.

3 . RelatedVideos
. The following videosexaminingnatural hazardsare available
from EBEC:"Tokyo: Capitalof Japan";"\Tarning:Earthquake!"1"Earthquakes:
Lessonof a Disaster";"The San
AndreasFault"l "Earthquakes:
ExploringEarth'sRestless
Crust"l "ContinentalDrift: The Theoryof PlateTectonics"l
"Fire Mountain"l "Volcanoes:
Exploringthe Restless
Earth"l
"Heartbeatof a Volcano"l "Volcano:The Birth of a
Mountain"; and "Flood Forecasting."
For information,or to placean order,call toll-free,
1 -8 0 0 -554- 9862.
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Other related videos include: "Fire on the Rim" (PBS);"Plate
Tectonics:Volcanoesand Earthquakes" (Noua series,PBS);
"RestlessRocks" (SpaceshipEarth series,PBS);"Ring of Fire"
(IMAX); "Born of Fire" (National GeographicSociety);and
"Europe: How Do PeopleDeal with Natural Hazards?"
(Global Geographyseries,Agency for Instructional
Technology).
A free video on disasterprevention (Videocassette
Series:
DisasterPreventionTape 4) is availablefrom
Japan Information Center
ConsulateGeneralof Japan
50 Fremont St. Suite2200
San Francisco,California 94105

4. Slides
Setsof slidesshowingearthquakedamageand volcanoesare
availablefrom
National Geophysic
aI D ata Center
NOAA, EIGCI
325 Broadway
Boulder,Colorado 80303
Phone:(303)497-6277
5. Related Literature
Read The Big'Waue by Pearl S. Buck. Segmentsof this short story
could be read orally each day if classsetsare not available.Ask students to explain the philosophy expressedin the story that helped the
Japanesepeople deal personallyand as a community with disaster.
[The beliefsthat time heals,that one must rememberthose who died,
that people must caffy on and live life fully without dwelling on past
and potential disasters.]
Alternativelg read the following short excerpt:
To live in the midst of danger is to know how good life is. . . . To
live in the presenceof death makes us brave and strong," Kino's father
replied. "That is why our people never fear death. We seeit too often
and we do not fear it. To die a little later or a little sooner does not
matter. But to live bravely, to love life, to seehow beautiful the trees
are and the mountains, yes, and even the sea,to enjoy work becauseit
produces food for life-in

these things we Japaneseare a fortunate

people.'We love life becausewe live in danger. $7e do not fear death
becausewe understand that life and death are necessaryto each other
(Buck1948).

Note that this book was written in the late 1940s.Ask studentsto
compare the responseof the story's charactersto a naturalhazard to
that of today'sJapanesepeople,such as those living on Miyake Island.
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6. Additional Activities
o These hands-on experiencesare highly appropriate for middleschool children who may not yet have been exposed to the
concepts of plate tectonics. Help students do additional
researchand create a diorama or model of the natural event to
a. demonstratetectonic plate activity with tiles and compare
the effectsof an earthquake upon different foundations
(graveland rock versusmud, for example),and buildings of
varied stylesand heights(usingwooden blocks);
b. show different volcanic types;
c. demonstratehow variations in coastal topography affect
lncomlng tsunamrs;
d . explain typhoon (hurricane)developmentwith a model
showing low pressurecenter (eyeof storm), air rotation,
and rising air masses,using a fan with varying velocity to
show different levelsof destructionon the diorama;
e . cteatediagrams for the overhead projector to show Earth's
interior, continental drift, typhoon patterns in the southwest Pacific,and so on.
o Provide studentswith the following information on the
International Decadefor Natural DisasterReduction
(IDNDR). Note: This activity on international cooperation is
recommendedfor high school students,but it may be a bit
tedious for middle-schoolchildren.

flow can increased international cooperation
the thre:rt from natural hazards?

reduce

There is a movement to use international experienceas a guide to what
can and should be done to minimize the threat to life and property from
natural hazards.In 1989, the United Nations declared the decadefrom
1.990to 2000 as the "International Decadefor Natural Disaster
Reduction" (IDNDR). The basic objectivesof IDNDR are to increaseglobal awarenessof and preventivemeasuresagainstnatural disastersand to
pool and disseminatedisaster-preventiontechniques.
The basic objectiveof the IDNDR is to prevent or reducethe impact of
natural disastersby gathering and sharing human and material resourcesin
order that humanity can enjoy a safe and comfortable twenty-first century.
. . . The most important mission of the IDNDR is the dissemination of
knowledge and expertise on disaster sciencefrom economically advanced
countries to developing countries. In the twenty-first century, the populations of many nations are expectedto be concentrated in megalopolises.
Such societieswill be lessresilient in terms of natural disasters.Bearing this
in mind, we must be prepared to anticipate new types of vulnerability by
launching new basic researchprograms during this century (Committee for
DisasterResearchof the ScienceCouncil of Japan 1,989).
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In discussion,elicit student responsesto the introductory question. Help studentsunderstandthat although humans cannot control
the occurrenceof many natural events,more international cooperation, as suggestedby the IDNDR, could help people to be better
warned and prepared for hazards. The issueof technology transfer is
central here. Discusswith the classhow more-developedcountries
could assistless-developed
countriesin the prevention of, emergency
preparation for, and recoveryfrom natural disasters.Increasingconcentrationsof people into congestedurban areasin the Third World
increasesproblems of educationand evacuation.Problemsthat might
arisewhen implementingthe proposalsare funding (who pays?),
location (where should the effort be made?),and control (how to
enact the measures?).This activity can be greatly extendedif you
wish.

7 . Writing
Ask interestedstudentsto presenta report on a recent major disaster in the United States(for example,the 1989 or 1,994California
earthquakes,Hurricanes Hugo and Andrew in the Southeast,or the
floods in Texasin 1991 and the Midwest in 1.993).Reports should
include data on casualtiesand property damageand a descriptionof
the measurestaken to recoverfrom the disaster.

8 . Outside Experts
Invite representatives
from international disaster-reliefagencies,
such as the Red Cross,to speakto studentsabout how their organizations respond to assistcommunitiesthat have sufferednatural disasters.
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IndependentStudy Project

LessonI

How Prepared Is Your Community for a Natural Hazard?
Investigate a naturalhazard in your own community or region. Use the following questions and other questionsyou think of to help focus your report. The data you collect
should be used to support conclusionsin the report. Make maps, graphs,and tablesto illustrate your report.
1.

'Sfhat

is the nature of the hazard?

2. Whereis it located?

3.

'Sfhat

are the datesof occurrences(time line)?

4. How did people preparefor the hazard?Question parents,relatives,other students
(not in the geographyclass),community members,etc. Questionsmight deal with the
following:
o awarenessof hazards,
. awarenessof risks to people,
. adequacyof naturalhazard educationin gradesK-1,2 of the local schools,
. awarenessof what can be done by the public and by emergencyauthorities,
o how to assistauthorities,and
o using scienceand technologyto reducedisasterloss.

5.

-Was
there an official warning for the hazard?

6. Could thehazard or its damageshave beenprevented?If so, how?

ctivity
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7. How do/did people cope with thehazard and its aftermath?

8. How did the geographyltopographychange as a result of the hazard?

9. What were individual and community responsesto the event?

10. What preventivemeasuresare in place or can be developedto lessenthe devastating
resultsof the hazard if it were to recur?

1,1,.Are there any beneficialresultsof the hazard?If so, what are they? How and why
would they be consideredbeneficial?

1,2. \7hy have people settled in this region? \X/hy do they continue to live in this area?
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Discoveringthe Ring of Fire
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Discoveringthe Ring of Fire
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Becomean Expertand TeachYour Friends

Lesson3

Your teacher will ask you to become an expert on one kind of natural event that occurs in
Japan. Read about that event in your StudentDataBook, and prepareto shareyour knowledge with other members of the class.Complete theHazard Chart by using information
provided by other classexperts.

Hazard Chart
Hazard Definition

Earthquakes

Volcanoes

Tsunamis

Typhoons

Causes

Frequencyin f apan

ctiwity
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Becomean Expertand TeachYour Friends

Lesson3

Hazard Chart
Hazard Definition

Tsunamis

Typhoons

Frequencyin f apan

Shiftingof rocks
alongplateboundariesbelowsurface
of Earth

Approximately
1,500per yearor
20 perday;most
smallthat people
don't notice

Openingin Earth'
crustfrom which
moltenrock, ash,
and steamare
expelled

Movement of
Earth's platescausing cracks in crust
that allow magma to
reach surface

Approximately
7 5 active volcanoes,
averaging over six
eruptions per year

Ocean waves triggered by movement
of oceanfloor during strong earthquakes

Strong earthquakes,
landslides,or volcanic eruptions near
ocean

Approximately
150 per year

Shaking of Earth
causedby releaseof
Earthquakes energyas rock
breaks or shifts
under stress

Volcanoes

Causes

Rotatingtropical
storm with winds of
at least75 mph

'Warm

ocean temperaturesand unstable
atmosphericconditions

Variesfrom 3 to
30 per year;heaviest
in southernislands

S'Narne
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Self-assessment
for Lesson3 f igsawGroups
(Hazard Chart)

Lesson3

1.. In which group wereyou?
Expertgroups(circlethe appropriategroup below):
1. Earthquakes

2. Volcanoes

3. Tsunamis

4. Typhoons

Teach-a-friend
groups(circlethe appropriategroupbelow):
Group A

Group B

Group C

Group D

2. Was this the first jigsaw cooperativelearning in which you participated?

Yes

No

3. Did you enjoyit? Explain.

4. S7hatdid you learnthat you did not know before?

5. If you were going to do a jigsaw activity again, how would you
make it different?

S,Narne
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ls Nature More Hazardousor LessHazardousfor
the fapanesePeopleToday?

Present Conditions

Conclusion

Conditions in the Past

Lesson4
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ls Nature More Hazardousor LessHazardousfor
the fapanesePeopleToday?

Present Conditions
Increasein population and in population density; l L cities have grown
to over 1 million people
Most people depend on a centralized energy systemas opposedto
use of coal and keroseneto heat
and light homes
Better education for children and
adults regarding hazards
Countermeasuresdevelopedby government authorities
Improved technology and warning
systems
Government appropriation for
disasterresearch,prediction, and
prevention

Lesson4

Conditions in the Past
Low populationand population
density
Railroad and subway almost nonexistent
Energyuseis spreadout so there is
little dependence
on a singlesource
of energy
Few citiesand industrialareasalong
coastsor on steepslopeswhere hazard risk is great
Little or no advancewarning
systems
Little or no government appropriation for disasterresearch,prediction, and preventiorl

ctiwity
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Situationsfor EarthquakeScenarios

Lesson6

1. You are staying on the eighteenthfloor of a hotel in San Francisco.A large earthquake
strikes, causing major damage to the city. Streetsare blocked, and the elevator in your
hotel is not working. Your parents went shopping and left you in charge of your
younger sister,who has been injured by a falling object and is cut badly. \7hat do
you do?

2. A large earthquakehits while you are visiting your cousinsin a remote, hilly area outside Reno, Nevada. It is a rarny)gloomy night. A portion of the house is damagedb y ^
landslide, the utilities are not working, and there is always the possibility of aftershocks.'Whatdo you do?

3. A large earthquakehits while you are home in Anchorage,Alaska, with your family.
Your house is not extensivelydamaged,but a railroad car on a nearby track has been
derailed and is leaking chlorine gas.You must evacuate.If you had to leavewithin 20
minutes, what would you do? If you had two hours to evacuate,what would you do?

4. You are in Los Angelesthe day after Thanksgiving doing your holiday shopping.A
moderate earthquakestrikes,shutting down the public transportation systemand the
utilities. It is 6:30 p.M.,your arms are full of packages,and your family expectsyou
home by now.'$fhat do you do?

5. You and your spouseare on a weekendtrip to Reno, Nevada. A major earthquake
hits the San FranciscoBay area where you live. Roads, electricitSand phones are out.
Your children are at home with a relative who is visiting from Wisconsin. What do
you do?

ctiwity-
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6. You are disabled and get around quite well in a motorized wheelchair. You live in
Memphis, Tennessee,on the third floor in a five-story apartment building with an elevator. An earthquake hits, putting the elevator out of commission. You are concerned
about the threat of fire. What do you do?

7. You are at homein SanFranciscowith your six-week-oldbabywhen an earthquake
hits, knocking many objectsoff shelvesand tearingthe chimneyoff the house.A fire
startsin the housenext door.Your spouseis at work. What do you do?

8. You live in a seniorcitizens'apartmentbuildingin Los Angeles.A moderateearthquakehits, shakingmany objectsoff shelves.
You are struckby someflying glass,and
profusely.
you
What
do
do?
the cut startsto bleed

9. You are at work in Oakland when alarge earthquakestrikes.You drove to work from
'Walnut
Creek,a city eastof Oakland,througha tunnel.The tunnelis now impassable,and severalpeoplein your officeareinjured.You havefirst-aidtrainingand
couldhelp.Your children(agessix and nine)attendschoolin \Talnut Creek.The
phonelinesare tied up. You areconcernedaboutthe kids.It is 11:00e.u. \Whatdo
you do?

10. You and your family are homein Honolulu, Hawaii, when alarge earthquakestrikes.
A big tree falls onto your house,destroyingthe kitchen.It startsto rain. You think
you smellgas.What do you do?

yerhead
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Natural HazardsOccur from lnteractionsBetween
Nature and Humans

Nature

Humans

Responseto
hazards

Modify
natural
systems

Adapt
human
systems

The interactionof natural and human systemscreateshazardsfor
humans. Respondingto thesehazards,societies
may seekto modify the
naturaleventssystem(theatmosphere,
hydrosphere,
and lithosphere)
and socialorganrzaandlorthe humanusesystem(people,economies,
tions).
'l
Source:Burton,Kates,and White 993, page32.
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The World's DeadliestNatural Disasters

The World's Deadliest
Natural Disasters
A 25-year sample provided details of the frequency
of intensive natural hazards and their effects.

Typeof disaster

Floods

lndex of
frequency

Percentageof
deaths

100

39

Typhoons,
hurricanes

73

Earthquakes

41

Tornadoes

32

Cales,
thunderstorms

15

Snowstorms

13

Heatwaves
Cold waves

Volcanic
eruptions
Landslides

Source:
Cregory1990,page37.
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fapan: Examplesof PreventiveMeasures

Lesson5

The main countermeasuresprojected by Tokyo Metropolitan Government are for fires
which may occur simultaneously in many independent sites.They include development of
open spacesto be used for disasterprevention, laying down water tanks along the roads to
the open spacesin order to ensure evacuation routes, land use management, [and] planning
for evacuationfrom fire. . . . [Nakano and Matsuda \984, page 4L8.]

Designationof open spacesfor emergencyevacuationand constructionof
fire-resistant
high-risebuildings

.ffi

_*,ta..ii,Ta$
is

DisasterRefuge Plannedfor Tokyo Metropolitan Area

o

is planned
In anticipationof a major earthquakesometimeafter 1,978,redevelopment
for the Koto arcaof Tokyo, an especiallyvulnerableareabelow sealevel(dueto land subsiThe plannedredevelopment
dence)and crowdedwith flammablefactoriesand residences.
seemsto draw inspirationfrom the classicwalled citiesor castles.Open spacesusednormally for public parks or athleticfieldsare surroundedby high-risefire-resistantbuildings,separatedby canalsfrom the older existingareas.Suchopenspacesare intendedas havensof
refugefor evacuationin the faceof fire and inundationfrom the sea.. . . Buildingthese
open spaceswill requiremore than 1,0yearsof effort and about one-thirdof the total annual Tokyo metropolitanbudget-an allocationof funds deemeddesirableby the city officials.
[Burton,Kates,and'WhiteL993,page1,41..]
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WarningSystem
Earthquake
ln 1965, one-half year after the Bullet
Train started operation, a magnitude 6.0
earthquakenear Shizuokadamagedthe train
track. Xfhile there was no human injury or
damage to the train itself, the danger of
earthquakes to the train was realized, and,
consequentlyconstruction of an earthquake
warning systemwas recommended.. . .
This earthquakewarning systemtoday is
a product of 20 years of complex evolution of
seismology technologS and needs.

EI,LLET TRAIN

Aram tysiom iu, ,w^.,Ju !i,c

wi

o/ Sr'i'l'rs9'

". . . sincethe detectorsare spacedevery 20 km, the
chancesare good that the train will not traversea damaged portion of track, or, if it does, it will do so at a
reducedspeed.The primary goal of the earthquakewarning system is to prevent the train from crossing damaged
track at high speed."
Source:
Nakamuraand Tucker1988, pages142-143,146.
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Developmentand lmprovement of DisasterPrevention
Facilities
and Equipment
In order for the disasterprevention activities to be smoothly carried out, observation
equipment including meteorological satellites,meteorological radar and seismometers;
provisions, machines and materials required for disaster emergencyactivities; broadcasting
and communication facilities serviceableat the time of a disaster;transport facilities;
fire-fighting equipment; and evacuation facilities are provided and installed.
Also, efforts are made to promote such projects as making buildings less flammable,
developingevacuationsitesand routes, remodelingurban areas,and securingopen space.In
the event of a disaster,the municipality of the area responds first and takes emergencymeasureswith headquarters for disastercountermeasuresestablishedas required. Further,
depending on the condition of the disaster,the prefectural government establishesthe headquarters for disaster countermeasuresand promotes countermeasures.

Network
CentralDisasterPreventionRadioCommunications
Meteorological
Satellite

Fire-fighting
E q ui p me n t

ru

l

Transport
facilities

.+

Headquarters
for Disaster
Countermeasures

Evacuation
facilities

Transportable
Earthstation
Portable
station

Land
station

Video
transmission
station
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Making CitiesMore DisasterResistant
The following measuresare taken against earthquake disastersin the cities:
o Securing and improvement of evacuation sites and routes.
. Upgrading standards for buildings, extension of public facilities, and improvement for earthquake resistanceof lifeline facilities.
o Promoting fire-resistant construction of buildings and improving fire-fighting
facilities.

Sources:
DisasterPrevention
Bureau,NationalLandAgency,1991;Disaster
Prevention
Section,ToshimaWard
Office,Tokyo;JapanInformationCenter,no date, SpeciolSeries-loponin Slides.
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Establishmentof an EmergencyReliefSystem
". . . the Tokyo Metropolitan Fire Board has been making vigorous efforts to train skillful fire fighters and to strengthen and improve an emergencyrescuesystemin order to cope
swiftly with various types of disasters.. . . In order to make individual citizens more aware
of disasterprevention and to educatethem about disasterpreventivebehavior,Disaster
Prevention Day has been established.Also, volunteer groups are organized for disaster prevention and relief purposes,and programs such as first-aid training are offered at various
places."
Schoolchildren participate in fire-fighting exercisesin order to protect their own neighborhoods from fires.
Earthquakes hit Japan frequently. Every year citizensparticipate in a full-scale evacuation and disasterrelief exerciseon DisasterPreventionDay.

DisasterPreventionExercise
'Sfhen

a natural disaster occurs or seemslikely to occur, the organizations concerned
with disaster prevention, local inhabitants and local organizations, carry out exercisesfor
transmissionof alarms and warnings, evacuation,fire fighting, and rescuein cooperation
with one another. On September1, Disaster Prevention Day, a "comprehensive exercisefor
disaster prevention" is carried out by the government in cooperation with the organizations
concerned.
Source:JapanInformationCenter,no date. "DisasterPreventionin Tokyo." SpeciolSeries-loponin Slides.
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DisasterRecoveryProject
Recoveryof damagedpublic engineeringfacilities,educationalfacilities,welfarefacilities,and agricultural,forestry and fisheryfacilitiesis madedirectlyby the governmentor by
local governmentswith subsidiesgrantedby the government.

DisasterLoans
Personsengagedin agriculture,forestrg and fisheries,and in smallerenterprises,
and
personsof lower incomewho incurreddamagewill havevariousloansallowedunder more
generousconditionsthan usual.

DisasterCompensation
and CasualtyInsurance
Damaged enterprisesor persons engagedin agriculture, forestry, and fisheriesare compensatedfor loss. Earthquake insurance is reinsured by the government.

TaxReductionor Exemption
For the affectedpersons,measuresare taken for reducing, exempting, or allowing respite
for collection of income and inhabitanr taxes.

Tax Allocationto LocalGovernmentsand LocalBonds
For the affected local governments,measuressuch as delivery of special tax allocations
and permission of local bonds are taken.
Source:DisasterPreventionBureau,NationalLandAgency,1991.
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f*atural llazards Occur trsnt lnteractlons Between
Natere and Flumans

Humans

Ir{ature

Responseto
hazards

Modi$i
natural
s)/stems

Adapt
human
sYstems

The interactionof natural and human systernscreateshazardsfor
humans. Respondingto thesehazards,societiesmay seekto rnodify the
naural event; sysretnirhe atmosphere,hydrosphere,and lithosphere)
andlor the hurnan s$esysten:t{people,econornies,and socialorganizations).
Kates,andlVhite?993,page3?.
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Boundariesof Earth'sTectonicPlates,Showing
PlateMovement
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The World's Deadlitst Natr*ralDlsasters

The Vfortd'sDeadliest
Natural l)isasters
A 25-year stlnp*E povided details of the frequency
of intentlve nlrtnral hazards and thelr effectslndex of
frequency

Percentageof
deaths

100

39

Typhoons,hurricanes

73

36

larthquakes

41

13

Tornadoes

32

Cales,thunderstorms

15

Snowstorms

13

Type of disaster

Floods

Heatwaves
Cold waves
Volcaniceruptions
Landslides

o

Cregory199*, paEe37.
Source:
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How do natural hazardsaffect
the lives of people in Japan?
ffiffmssmrY
Wwwds

Obiectf;ves
In this lesson,You will
r [nvestigatean examPleof
a hazardouseventin
Japan.
o Analyze how the event
affected the PeoPle's
qualitY of life.

earthquake
m agm a
naturalhazard
seismometer

0

volcano
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THr, Frnr, BsLoll'
It had
downward toward the village'
he volcanic exPlosion was
come.
sureto come-but when?
Something was wrong' somehow
The earthshook'Fountains
Not
strange,long before the eruption'
from the
blossomed
ash
and
fire
was
of
felt it' but one who did
and
riA" of the mountain' It looked
For a
"u"r1r'on"
fisherman Akira Negishi, 63'
like the
ielt and sounded and smelled
"The
people'
month, he'd been telling
of
.nJ of tf't" world' The PeoPle
This
o""un', too hot, close to 30oC'
ride
Miyake Island, an overnight boat
six
time of Year.it shoutd be about
comlng'
was
it
knew
TokYo,
of
south
J"gr"", lower'" Animals. sensed.it'
hearts'
Somewhere deeP in their
marlne
too. Jack MoYer, an American
not now'
for
they'd alwaYs known' But
island
biologist ,*tiding on the
when
when things are going so well'.
near
some 30 Years,was on the beach
fish to
there are crops to harvest'
his home the morning of the eruptlon'
catch,the good life to live'
"Weasels*dozens of them' TheY
a
But at 3-:35nM', October3' 1983'
The
were headedfor the seain droves'
on the
chain of gaPing vents burst
they
bie. waves didn't bother them'
A
mountainside, one after another'
was about 10 l"'r'l'
unce.as- juit kept going." It
strafing zig-zagof craters'An
By 1 P,M., the signs were even
nolse'
ing, rhythmic bombardmentoI
unmtsstronger'A seriesof slight but
was
himoments' the southwestridge
takab'ietremors jiggled the windows'
high
uRu*.. Rockets of sParks shot
cups'
rippled the surface of tea in the
horinto the air-awesome, beautiful'
necks'
of
backs
the
,ui."A the hairs on
twisted
,iUt". fnl"t cables of smoke
tourism
After an hour or so of this'
as the
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Aftermathof a volcanic
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Table 1

and
Latitudeand longitudeof selectedearthquakes
volcaniceruptionsin the Pacificregion

Wu,u,,l,f*^otionPIeoiAlmonoc1992;Goode,sWorldAtlos,18thEdition1990'

Why are the islands of fapan threatened by
recirring volcanoesand earthquakes?
rigid slabscalled
Earth'sthin crustis madeup of severalseparate,
the movetectonics,
plate
of
tectonicplates.Accordingto the theory
mentsof't..torri. plates&plain the occurrenceof earthquakesand
volcanoes.Two pLtet .utt iither move apartfrom one anotheror
movetoward oni another.Boundarieswhereplatesmove apart from
eachother are calledspreadingridges.Boundarieswheretwo plates
cometogetherare calledswbductionot collisionzones(Figure2 on
the followingPage).
Most of the world's powerful earthquakesand destructivevolcaniceruptionsoccur*-h.t. two platescometogether'\7hen friction
becomesioo gr."t and the platesare no longerableto move' tremendoo, pr.rrrrri b,rild up. When that energyis released,earthquakes
movesup
o..,rr]Molten rock (magma)from the asthenosphere
pressures'
the
all
by
created
through cracksin the rigid lithosphere
volcanoesoccurwhen the magmaeruptsonto the surface.
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Whv do natural events
become hazardous to
the peopleof IoPon?
GlossaryWords
crust

mantle

cyclone

prefecture

earthquake

seismicwaves

epicenter

subduction

fault

tectonic
plates

hur r icane
islandarc
lithosphere
magma

tsunami
typhoon
volcano

What causesthe natural hazards threatening
the islandsof faPan?
1. Earthquakes
createhavoc becausethey
Earthquakes'at leastthe big ones' can
along a crack in
happen without *ur,ti"g' A' "'Jdttt movement
earthquake. The geographer
Earth,s crust, called a fault,causesan
Tom McKnight exPlained it this waY:
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(van Rose 1983).Approximately1,500 eafthquakesayeaf, an average of 20 per d"g o.l.tt in the Japaneseislands.Very few of these
.irthqrluL., nr. u, severeas the L923 earthquakethat destroyed
-or, of Tokyo and killed 100,000 people.But there is concernthat
another qrruk. of that sizecould occur in the near future.

volcanoes are openingsin Earth's crust, surrounded by massesof
ejectedmaterial fotLit1g hillt ot mountains. From volcanoes,molten
and steamir. o, have beenexpelled(Pe.ck1986). These
,o.k,
"sh.s,
openings,rsuallyoccur along the edgesof tectonic plates.Earth's
.irrrt iJ-"de up of severalof theserigid, continent-sizedplates.The
olatesmove ani shift becausethey float on the mantle, which is very
soft becausethe rock is so hot it is almost liquid. This shifting causes
the platesto collide at the edges,slide over each other' or pull apart)
.urrir"rgcracks or openings.\fhen this happens,hot, molten rock
called -ug-" ."r, -ou. up through the openingsto the surface
(Dunn 1989).
Volcanoescan have magma flowing smoothly, like red-hot rivers'
onto the surfaceor they can explode violently high into the air.

CI

0rO

The explosiveeruptionof a volcanois an awesomespectacle.
...TheSupremeexamp|ewithinhistorictimes,perhaps,wasthe
final eruption of the volcanoKrakatau,which occupieda small
islandin the EastIndies.when it explodedin 1883,the noisewas
and 6 cubicmiles
heard1,500miles[2,400km] awayin Australia,
air.The volcanic
the
into
blasted
were
fabout)t tm3] of material
it had been.
where
sea
leavingonly open
ttanO itselfdisappeared,
30,000
than
The tsunamisthat were generateddrowned more
people,and sunsetsin variouspartsof the world were coloredby
iine'volcanicdust for many monthsafterwards(McKnight1993,
page 417).

Why do volcanoesoccur in f aPan?
Parallelto the trench, magma is forced up to form a chain of volcanic islands(the island arc).1he heat generatedby the friction of
the platesgrinding past one another melts part of the descending
oc.nni. pllt., *hi.h becomesmolten rock. The pressureof the two
platescoming together also createscracks,or faults, in the rock, genirntirrg po*.if,tl-.arrhquakes. The molten rock is hotter and lighter
than ihe overlying colder solid rocks, and so it can rise through these
cracksin the lithosphere.If the magma reachesthe surface,it is
known as laua, and the eruptions form volcanic mountains.This is
how most of the Japaneseand Philippine islandswere created.
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height of the wave increasesas it strikes the land. Sometimes
tsunamis are precededby a sudden withdrawal of water from the
shore, causingthe sea surfaceto recedefrom shore. Then the massive
wall of *"t.ir,rrges ashore,reaching placesfar out of the reach of
normal waves. This situation occurred in Hilo, Hawaii, in 1923,
when a gfeattsunami was precededby a sudden withdrawal of water'
Many pEopleran onto the teach to pick up fish exposed on the land.
ift.i #... then all washed away when the crest of the tsunami struck
and engulfed the coast (Oberlander and Muller 1'987)'
on"March 27, 1,964,the Great Alaskan Earthquake causedgiant
and boats
tsunamisthat took lives and destroyedhomes,businesses,
in coastal towns around the North Pacific, from California to Alaska
to Japan.The damagescausedby the huge waveswere more serious
thanihose causedby the earthquakethat triggeredthe tsunamis.
Kodiak,Alaska,was batteredby an awesome3o-foottsunami
that lifted bodily a number of 50- to 1Oo-footking-crabboats,
hurling them severalblocks inland. At seward, the big waves
wrougit widespreadwaterfront destruction.Five blocks simply
and a halibut
disap[eared-ceasedto exist! Assortedwarehouses
boatsand a
fishing
cannerywere wiped out, and upward of 30
similar number of pleasurecrafts were destroyedor damaged
beyondrepair.The town of chenenga,on a.smallislandnearthe
quut. epicenterunder Princewilliam sound,took the brunt of a
9o-foot tsunamithat wiped out one-thirdof the local population.
In all, 92 percentof all fatalitiesclaimedby this great upheaval
were causedby rampagingseismicsea waves (Mooney 1980,
p a g e1 3 1 ) .

Why do tsunamisoccurin f aPan?
The Pacific coast of Japan is highly exposedto tsunamis,which
are mainly causedby eatthquakes occurring along the "Ring of
Fire.,, Reiords of the following tsunamisprovide examplesof the
damageand the hazardsto people. (Refer to Figure 1 on page 5 for
locations of the placesmentioned.)
peoplewerekilledby threelarge
o June15, 1896-At least27,OOO
town and villagealong the Sanriku
every
tsunamiwaves.Practically
coastof northeastern
Japanwas destroyed'
. March 3, 1g33-Approximately2,986 peoplewere killedand
5,000 houseswere destroyedby a tsunamithat was causedby
earthquakeactivityin the oceanoff the sanrikucoastof Japan.
. December 21, 1946-Asevere earthquakein southwesternJapan
generateda tsunamithat invadedthe coastsof Shikokuand the Kii
Over 1,451housesweresweptawayon the coastof
Feninsula.
Kochiprefecture.
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originateover the warm watersof the southwestPacificin unstaconditions.They are moved to the west by the
ble atmospheric
and
trade winds but curveto the right, following northwesterly
the
or
land
tracksbeforethey die out over the
then northeasterly
coolerwatersof the north. The westernand southerncoastsof
Kyushusuffermosttyphoondamage(Cregory1990'page233)'
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TYPHOON PATHS
NEAR JAPAN
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Figure 3

TyphoonPathsnearJaPan.

CregorY1990.
Source:
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Table 2

C h a n g e isn p o p u l a ti o ndensityin fapan
Year

Total poPulation

1872

34,806,000
107,332,000
124,400,000

1972
1gg2

AveragedensitY
(people Per squaremile)

240.s
741.8
852.8

Almqnacqnd
ReferenceBureau1992; fn, WorU
Bookof Facts1974and 1991'

hazardousto the people of
ls nature more hazardousor less
question' we
i"*tt" fu't, und why? To answ,er.this
Japanthan it -u,
needtolookat^v^r|etyofdatacomparingconditionstodaytothose

t"'?;rfn:te

denpopuration
hasaffected
popuration
how increasing
sity(Table2 above).
pat""t
and transportation
No*-iook at the changesin population
pugt)' How would thesechanges
terns (Figure4 on;;;;p%ttJt
eventsin Japan?
affectthe potent ralh^tiid of natural
can be understoodfrom
The changesin transportatlon patterns
the following quotation:
a v e r a g eo f
U s e o f t h e B u l l e tT r a i n h a s g r o r y l ^ f r o m ' d l l l Y in 1981' In
passengers'
60,000 purrungti' in $6a to 3-+0'000
one day'
u' i titLion peopleusethe train in
peakperiodt,.;;;;;
200
about
is
the BulletTrain
The length ot if'u utltrage trip on
of 2'000 people'and''at
miles.Eachtrain can carrya maximum
(Nakamuraand rucker
rush hours, zio trains aie in operation
1 9 8 8 ,P a g e1 4 1 ) '

havemovedinto cities'
Over the last L00 years'moreJapanese
live in urban areas(Population
About 77 percent;i,'h;;.*lt";;
Bureaut992)' Table
Reference
3 on page22 lists the cities in
of
lapan with a PoPulation
rnot. than 1"million'

Bullettrain pullsinto the station'
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POPULATIONDENSITY

THE MAIN INDUSTRIALZONES
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M a i ni n d u s t r l a l
zone
L a r g eP e t r o l e u m
complex
P a c i f i ci n d u s t r i a l
belt

Over500

of main
Populationdensityin Japanand location
i n d u stri azo
l n e s.

.up troil-F[l-iffinfrtrlul
Sources:Density

et al' 1989'
,-o,'",.up fromTakahashi

1987
Citieswith populationsover 1 million'

Table

Tokyo"
Yokohama
Osaka
Nagoya
Sapporo

8,209,000
3,072,000
2,546,000
2,091,000
1,555,000
1,469,000

Kobe
Fukuoka
Kawasaki
Kitakyushu
Hiroshima

1 , 4 13 , 0 0 0
1,142,000
1,096,ooo
1,042,000
1,034,000

Kyoto
: :: :- ::;a;
notthatof the
: = : : :i.: .
forthe lJ wa ;i T;[t6 p{-oper,
flrigure
forTokyoisthe population
createrMetropolitanTokyoadministrativedistrict,whichcoversawideareaembracing
-..

someoffshoreislands'
rpuo"fy populatedplacesand even

et al' 1989'
Takahashi
Source:
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0e
How do the PeoPleof JaPal
preparefor naturalhazards?
Ohiectives
In this lesson,Youwill
of
n Assess
the tYPes
damagesthat Planners
must dealwith when
making disaster-Prevention
plans.
. Understandand evaluatea
systembY which future
hazardrisksare Predicted'
I Compareand analYze
plansfor PreParedness'

ffiffimssmn"W
Wmwds
earthquake
liquefaction
naturaldisaster
naturalhazard

0-(

Richterscale
seismometer
tornado
tsunami

f,or
What is faPan's basic f,ramework
disaster Prevention?
HowmuchwilltheJapanesegovernment,scommitmenttosupevents?
te.hntl-ogy ,.d"rr.. thehazard of natural
port fesear.t
"rd
council in July 1981
The report of the Scienceand Technology
lg"ri. plan for Researchand Developmenton Disaster
provided tt .

ef

/v\ou sI re8pnq Flol eqr;o e8eluecred
uo
tuortuelard ralsestP tuads
sE/ttr
para8Pnq
ro}
ralsestp
lurllN i1g6lul ueql L86luI uouuelard
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Percentage
Amount

for
government
by the fapanese
appropriation
Budgetary
disaster
Prevention.
Agency1989.
NationalLand

ffiau,

What kinds of damage do maior
earthquakes Gause?
T o p l a n f o r m a i o r n a t u r a l d i s a s t e r s ' w e n e e d - t oyou_will
havesomeideaof
In this lesson,
what kinds ;l d;;;grs are likely to occur.
with the probable ,
develop p;;"f-^,ri. .i,y of Tokyo to cope
"
destructioncausedbyamajor.u,thq.,ake..Butwhatisconsidereda
"major"

earthquake?

r , - ^ ^ - r L - . al
nn+,,attalze
by ^ - ^earthquaku'
Magnitudei, *."r.rre of the energyreleased
"
magnitudeian be estimatedfor almost
\[ith remoteseismometers,
measuredon the Richter
all earthqu"r..r.E""t quake-igttitod.^is
ftlowing-page)..onthis scale,eachlarger
scale(Figu;;/
""the
u tigii?itlnt increasein the pow9l of the
whole ,torrri.'"p"""t'
about 32 times
a magniLa. e quakereleases
quake.F.;;;dle,
s q.tul., anda magnitude7 quakeis
more .r,.rgn'i[#;;;"#"d.
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5 quake (Burton'
1,000 times more powerful than a magnitude
magnitude and
I(ates, and.white iggz).Figure 7 shows earrhquake
the kinds of damageassociatedwith each event'
show that.since
Recordsar thelokyo Metropolitan university
enough to.destroy
1600, Tokfo has suffeied 37 eaithquakessrrong
record, it
ordinary building structules.Basedon this historical
earthquakeabout
appearsthatthe"Tokyoareacan expecta maior
1b such quak.r p.. cenrury. since 1929, however,
every 10 y;;;o,
e"tthq,take. Basedon this history,
such
Tokyo l-rnr-notexperienced
"r-,
another major eafthdo you ,rri"-r.,rr. people of Tokyo should .*p..t
quake?For what totit of damagesmust they.prepare? natural disasters)
D"-age, from earthquakeslaswell as other
(Figure B on.page
can be classifiedas beingeither direct or indirect
causedfrom the
30). Direct damagesin an earthquakeare.those
itself, incl,rding soil liquefaction and tsunamis'
shaking .i,h.;;;;"J
direct damages'Japanese
Indirect d"-ug"., afe those triggeredby th_e_
Earthquake of 1'923
I(anto
Great
scientisrsdescribeddamagesii1tt.
below.

Tnn GnBnr l(axro

EanrHQUAr(E or

utlines of the earthquake'
The earthquakeresulted from
. between two
a slippage
crustal blocks . . . [on] September1,
in
1923... . The damagewas severesl
the Kanagawa and Tokyo prefectures,
also extending to other parts of the
Kanto Region fFigure I on Page 5]'
The number of deaths in the
Kanagawa and TokYo Prefectures
reached a total of about 97,000,
including 50,000in Tokyo City' While
the total number of dead and missing
reachedabout 143,000,about 104'000
peoplewere listed as injured'
128,000 structures
ApproximatelY
demolished, another 126,000
*"t"
were heavilY damaged, and as manY

as 447,000 structures were tost ln
fires. Fires were responsiblefbr the
loss of homes in almost all cases in
Tokyo and for about 50 Percent of
thosein Kanagawa.
The earthquake stirred uP huge
tsunami waves, which washed awaY
868 housesin the threeprefecturesof
Shizuoka, Kanagawa, and Chiba'
Recordsshow that tsunamisof 3 to 6
meters t10-20 ftl high Pounded the
southern coast of the Izu Peninsula,
the coast of Sagami BaY' and that of
the Boso Peninsula.The damagewas
most conspicuous on the lowlands
along small baYs,whereasTokYo BaY
was only washed bY waves of less
than one meter [3.3 ft] high.
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How should the people of Tokyo prepare
for a maior earthquake?
plan to reduce
Assumeyou serveon a committee designing-a
earthquake (measuring 8 or
deaths and d,amagesfrom a disastrous
in the vicinity of Tokyo. Your committee
tfr. ni.[i..r.ale)
il;;o.
willdevelopcountermeasuresdesignedtodecreaseexpectedlossof
in the Tokyo Metropolitan
life and damagesr;;h ;r those identified
6 on the next page will help
Government Srrru.l,.tftl i"ru in Table
which of the damagesin Table 6 are
y.";;;;tftneeds.'Classify
plan of action for the
direct and which are indirect. Your committee'i
.i.v*irraddressoneofthefollowingareasofcountermeasures:
oPreuention:Plansthatwillpreventorminimizeearthquake
design'and transdestructionrelatedto land-use'building
portation/communication systems'
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structuresdown'
enoughto causeadditional damageor bring weakened
unless
. check for injuries.Do not attemptto move seriouslyinjured pefsons
they are in immediate danger of further injury'
. Tum on your radio or television to get the latest emelgency information
from local authorities.

0,

Checkyourutilities.Theearthquakemayhavebrokengas,electrical,and
shut off the main gas
water lines. If you smell gas, open windows and
to authorities'Do nol
valve. Then leave the building and report the leakage
safe' If electricalwiring
reenterthe building until a utitity official saysit is
box' If water pipes are
is shorting out, shut off curuentat the main meter
water may be
Emergency
damaged,-shutoff the supply at the main valve'
melted ice
and
(izof bowls),
obtained from hot *ur"i iuntt, toilet tanks
cubes.
for cracks' ljnnoticed
check the entire length of your chimney carefully
be done from a disdamagecould lead tJ a fire. The initial check should
tance.Approachchimneyswith caution'
sanitaryfacilities'
check to seethat sewagelines are intact beforeusing
Donottouchdownedpowerlinesorobjectsincontactwithdownedlines.
flammable liquids' and
Immediately clean up spilled medicines' drugs'
other potentiallyhazardousmaterials'
rumors;
. use the telephoneonly for genuineemergencycalls. Don't spread
they often do greatharm atler disasters'
.Stayawayfromdamageareas.Yourpresencecouldhamperemergency
reliefeffortsandyou*couldbeputtingyourselfinpersonaldanger.
Cooperatefullywithpublicsafetyofficials.Respondtorequestsforvolun.
and relief organizateer assistancefiom police, fire fighting, civil defense,
tions,butdonotgointodamagedareasunlessyourassistancehasbeen
1983)'
requested(FederalEmergencyManagementAgency

informationguidefor f apan
Earthquake

Trps rN CAsE or EIRTHQUAT(ES
AND OTHBN EiVTBRGENCIES
What to do if an earthquake occurs'
out of the
. Protect yourself from injury' Go under the table. Don't rush
house.

)(
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MAJOR EARTHOUAKESIN THE U'S.
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EARTHOUAKE EDUCATION
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in Natural Disasters
Human Lives Lost by World Regio-n
in the 20th GenturY
to
deathsattributed
Graphsshowsharesof 4'08milliontotal
variousnaturaldisasters'
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major typhoon
The following four newspapefarticlesdescribethe
As you read.thearticles,look
that occurred in Bangladesh'in-1'991'.
following seven
for the causesof thelrem.rdorrs loss of life. Use the
how much you
categoriesto organizethesecauses;make a note of
thinf, each categorycontributed to the death toll'

0

. Location/topography
" Land use
" Population densitY
o Poverty
o TYPeof housing
^ [nadequatePreParedness
'' Post-disastercomPlications

Article1

0(
TvpHooN

rN BANGLADESH

ver the years, the PeoPle of
Bangladeshhave . . . suffered
l-romdrought.famine. flooding, epidemics, and countless other
troubles.[On April 30, 1991'l'disaster
struck again, as a devastatingtyphoon
raked the coast. When it was over, a
large shareof the nation was literally
under water. Rescuecrews began the
grim searchfor bodies. And families
gatheredto mourn the loss of loved
ones. Late last week, gxperts weren't
sure how manY lives were lost in the
disaster.Someofficials speculatedthat
up to 100,000PeoPlemight be dead'
About ten million PeoPlelived in
the area hit hardest by the typhoon'
Fortunately, they knew the storm was

coming, and manY were able to reach
shelters. The storm's timing also
saved lives, as the tYPhoonPeaked
during low tide. But even with this bit
of luck, the storm managedto cause
an incredible amount ol damage'
Power lines and telephonepoles were
knocked down, leaving much of the
nation without communication' Two
vital industries-salt manufacturing
almost
and shrimP farming-were
totally destroyed in the storm' Last
eslimatweek,oflicialsin Bangladesh
U'S'
The
billion'
ed damage at $1
pledged $2 million in medical suPplies.
. . ln [the APrit 1991] tYPhoon'
winds reached 145 miles Per hour'
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GeographicInqwiryinto Global Issues
and choseto stay in one of her orgaruof
stretch of coast between the p.ofi
zation's two missions in Dhaka' Her
Chittagong and the resort "itY ?f
tn
organizationhas six other mtsslons
Cox's Bazar, or sttanded on islands
areas
the
in
none
Bangladesh, but
iust off shore'
affectedbY the storm'
YesterdaY,Nobel laureate Mother
UNICEF is trYing to distribute ' ' '
Teresa arrived with sacks of milk
shelters, along with oral-rehydration
powder and biscuits' "I have come
mixes, water-purification and medithe
irere to give mY love and care to
for
cine kits, and intravenous drip
It's good to sharethe
suffering-people.
diarrhea
severedehydrationcausedby
sufferingwith them," said the B0-year(DenYerPost l99l)'
old Roman Catholic nun'
Mother Teresabrushedasidea government offer to stay in a luxury hotel

CI)I

Article 4

SunvrvoRs RuNNTNG Our oF TIME:
WBITHER Srows Arn

0

TO BANGLADESHIS
bore the

The southeasternPort
ime is running out for surof the mighty storm that left an
brunt
vivorsin the cYclone-ravaged
homeless
aid e s t i m a t e dl 0 m i l l i o np e o p l e
lowlandsof Bangladesh,
of Bangladesh'

workers warned MondaY' Thunderstorms Iashedthe country' hampering
that
relief etforts and heightening fears
the death toll of more than 125'000
could rise sharPlY.
Flooded roads and lack of helicoptersslowed the distributionof despeiately needed supplies for the victhe
ii-t oi the cYclone that mauled
30'
April
length of Bangladesh'scoast
iYou need 200 helicoPters for this
kind of operation, and I have exactly
unit
t*o," ,uii a ranking officer of a
day'
a
that is flying l0 or 12 sorties
near
droppingfood packetsin districts
Chittagong.

and ravagedone-fifth
Relief organizationsfear a cholera
epidemic may break out in areirs
where decomposingbodies are contathe
minatingwater.The Red Crescent'
Muslinrequivalent of the Red Cross'
if
said 100,000more PeoPlemaY die
connot
is
the imPending ePidemic

tained.
In Washington, the American Red
Crosssaid4 million peopleare imperiled bY lack of food or clean water'
Bengali-language
An indePendent
that 200
Monday
ieported
newspaper
diarrhea
of
died
p"opi" have
Telegraph
(Colorado Springs Gazette
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InquiryintoGlobalIssues
Geographic
listedin
the preparedness.measures
A country'sability to employ
'iefflctiven.ri fu.tott." The dollar sign
Table9 dependson ,!u.rul
factors'
i.ir*t in boldfaceare symbolsfor these
"rJ
(wealth)
$ National or personalaffluence
t
g
e

AvailabilitYof technologY
Governmentaction(local'nationaf international)
of hazards'risks' and
Educationof public (awareness
what can be dottt to alleviatesuffering)

c

Culturalbeliefsand Practices

d

Levelof economicdeveloPment

from a book calledThe
Beginningon page+?3:"two quotations
in
the disasterpreparedness
Enuironmentas fiiZori.They describe
B a ng l a d e sh a n d i ,,th .U n itedStates.Table].0onpage'
4gpr ovides
considerthesequestions
countries.
two
these
about
data
basic
some
and the UnitedStates'
t." readaboutBangladesh
",
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Inquiry into GlctbalIssues
Ceograythic

I n t h e s e t t i n g o f a m a r g i n a l a n d h i g h l y v u l n e r a b l e e x i s t e n c e , t h etropical
rearelew
adjustmentsto the threat of
resoufcesfor individuals tI ure in making
cyclones.Peopledotakeactivemeasufestoprotectthemselvesfromtheyearly
Stormsbybuilclingraised-earthplatformsintheirhouses,bytyingdownhouse
r o o f s , a n d b y p l a n t l n g t r e e s t o a b s o r b w i n d a n d p r o v i d e r e f u g e iaway
n t h e iisr t o p s .
an extreme storm. Moving
These measuresafiori little protection in

0

scarcelyanoption,andfarmercwereobservedresettlingoffshoreislandsthattwo
monthsbeforehadbeensweptbareofanytraceofhumanhabitationbythe
November1970storm'
T h e n a t i o n a | g o v e r n m e n t h a s c o n c e n t r a t e d o n p r o t e c t i v e s h o ragriculeworks'cross
newly fonned land is usedfor
which
(behind
structures
other
and
dams,
protective plantings of trees along
tural purposes),a warning service' and
e m b a n k m e n t s . l n t h e l g T 0 s t o r m t h e p r o t e c t i v e w o r k s w e r e b r e a c h e high
d,unableto
meters [23 f'eetl above normal
withstandthe waters that rose more than 7
plotection against small storms' were
tide. The tree plantings, useful in bank
washedawaYin the largerone'
Thegovernmentcyclone'Warnlngse.rvicesissuedtirnelywarningsofthe
in 1970becausethe socialorganizettion
stofm, but they *ere-not fully etfective
requiredtomakethemsoprovedinadequate.Raclios,forexample,arenotavail.
a b l e t o r a l l t h e p o p u l a t i o n , a n d s t a t i o n s w e r e o f f t h e a i r d u r i n g b'ildings
themostcritical
therewere somecommunity
hours of the night. In addition,although
andraisedStructuresavailableforrefuge,womenaccustomedtotheseclusionof
purtlahItheHinclupracticeof'secludingwomen"|werelikelytoresistevacuatiot]
to them'
oinnp
I Q7ostorrr
storm'of intenseeconomlcpressurethat drisincethe 1970
The cornbination,
lands,the governmentconstrucves the farmer and his family to settlelow-lying
oi s"cutity, and a higher level of relief
tion of protectiveworks that ofler a sense
is probably settingthe stagefor
and rehabilitationaid than in previousdisasters,
future severestormsunlessmuch heavier
enormousdestructionand loss of life in
building design,and warning SyStemS
attentionis given to land-usepatterns,
(Burton,Kates,andWhite 1993,pages79*Bl)'

Agriculturein Bangladesh
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Inqwiryinto GlobalIssues
Geograpbic

m€asurestaken by corwarning goes into effect in southernFlorida, programmed
of the severityof
poratiois*andbusinessescost them about $2 million, regardless
thestorm'Publicresponsetowarningsisnotuniform...'Adequateexplanation
to prior experience
for this varied responseis not available, but it may be related

0

with hurricanes.
requirementsare used
Land-usemanagementand the modification of building
The potential
as adjustmentsfor lesseningthe deleteriouseffects of hurricanes'
value of property
puy-#, from coastaland land managementare reflectedin the
measuresavailother
in storm-surgehazardousareas,estimatedat $25 billion.
protectionagainstfloodable to individuals to reducehurricanedamageinclude
ing,andwind-proofing/emergencymeasuressuchastyingdownloosematerials
and shutteringwindows'
the Americanpeople
Despitethe considerablebody of knowledgeavailableto
measuresis not wideaboutpossibleadjustmentsto hurricanes,adoptionof such
Miami, Florida, a leading
spreacl.For example,in the vulnerablecoastalareaof
percentof the residentstake
shutterand awning companyestimatesthat only 20
of increasingdamageas
trend
the protective measuresop"n to them. . . . The
on the coastalareasand as
more and more peoplemove into expensivestructures
The downward trend in
mobile homes proliferatemay be expectedto continue'
in, no meansare proloss of life may also be reversedif, as more people move
videdforevacuatingtheminanemergency(Burton,Kates,andWhite1993'
pages81-84).
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Inqwiryinto GlobalIssues
1.-J_ffiJ; Geographic
--t1

f.,rfoSSary
Asthenosphere A soft layer of Earth's mantle, lying just below the lithosphere.
Becauseit is not rigid, the asthenosphere allows the movement of the
tectonic plates above it. Seelithosphere,mantle, tectonic Plates.

Island arc A chain of volcanic islands prod u c e db y s u b d u c t i o nz o n e si n a r e a s
where tectonic plates collide' Island
arcs run parallel to deep ocean
trenches.Seesubduction, tectonic
plates, volcano.

Crust The outermost solid rock layer o(
Earth's lithosphere. Earth's surface is
the top of the crust. Seelithosphere.

Liquefaction The processwhereby soil
turns to liquid under unusual stresses'
such as those that occur during strong
earthquakes.Liquefied soil is very
unstable and cannot support buildings. Seeearthquake.

Cyclone General term for any center of
low atmospheric Pressure,usuallY
associatedwith stormy weather.
Sometimescyclone is used interchangeably with typhoon. Seehurricane, tornado, typhoon.
Deltaic Pertaining to a river delta. For
example, deltaic soil is the fine sediment, or silt, that accumulatesat a
river's mouth.
Density A measure of the number of
obiects in a certain area,fot example,
the number of people in a square
mile.
Earthquake A shaking ofthe ground
causedby the energy releasedwhen
rock massesshift along a fault. See
fault.
Epicenter The place on Earth's surface
directly above the subsurfacepoint
where an earthquake occurs. The subsurface point where the quake occurs
is the focus. Seeearthquake.
Fault A fracture or crack in Earth's crust
along which there has been movement
of rock massesrelative to one another.
Seecrust.
Hurricane A severetropical cyclone storm
of the $TesternHemisphere, with
massesof air rapidly turning around
the low-pressure center. \7inds exceed
75 miles (120 km) per hour and are
usually accompanied by heavy,
intense rains. Compare typhoon. See
cyclone.

Lithosphere The strong, rigid outer layer
of Earth, including both the crust and
the rigid uppermost part of the mantle. It is located above the asthenosphere.Seeasthenosphere,crust,
mantle.
Magma Hot, molten rock with dissolved
gases.Magma is found in the
asthenosphere,but becauseit is less
densethan solid rock, magma can rise
toward Earth's surface. Magma is
called lava when it erupts onto the
surface in volcanoes. Seeasthenosphere,volcano.
Mantle The layer of Earth between the
outer crust and the inner core. See
crust.
Natural disaster/natural hazar d An event
not directly causedby humans' capable of causing large loss of life and/or
damage to property and the landscape.The disaster is the occurrence
of the event; the hazard is the risk of
t h e e v e n to c c u r r i n g .
Plate tectonics A theory describingthe
movements of Earth's lithosphere and
the processesassociatedwith the
interaction of the tectonic plates. At
plate boundaries, two PlatesmaY
either move apart from one another,
collide with one another (seesubduction), or simply grind past one another. These motions can causeearth-
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